CHAPTER IV.
.J.1JE MODERN STEAM-ENGINE.
projects which abridge distance bnve done most for the civiliza
..tion and happiness of our species."-MACAULAY.
"THOSE

THE SECOND PERIOD

OF APPLIC.ATION-18OO-'4O.

STE.AM-LOCOMOTION ON RAILROADS.

of the nineteenth
century found the modern steam-engine fully developed in
lNTRODUCTORY.-The commencement

..

:....�::�£: ��r:-::::.
Fro. 40.-The First Railroad-Car, 1S25.

a.11 its principal features, and fairly at work in many depart
ments of industry. The genius of Worcester, and Morland,
and Savery, and Dcsaguliers, had, in the first period of the
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application of the po,ver of steam to useful ,vork, effected a
beginning ,vhich, looked upon from a point of vie,v vvhich
· exhibits its importance as the first step to,vard the wonder
ful results to-day familiar to every one, appears in its true
light, and entitles those great men to even greater honor
than has been accorded them. The results actually accom
plishecl, ho,vever, were absolutely. insignificant in compari
son with those ,vhich marked the period of development
just described. Yet even the work of Watt and of his con
temporaries ,vas but a 1nere prelude to the marvellous ad
vances made in the succeeding period, to which ,ve are now
come, and, in · extent and importance, was insignificant in
co1nparison ,vith that accomplishecl by tl1eir successors in ·
the development of all mechanical industries by the appli
cation of the steam-engine to the movement of every kind
of machine.
'fhe first of the two periods of application saw the steam
engine adapted simply to tl1e elevation of water and t,he
drainage of mines ; during the second period it ,vas adapted
to every variety of use£ul ,vork, and introduced ,vherever
the muscular strength of men and animals, or the power of
,vind and of falling ,vater, ,vl1ich had previously been the
only motors, had found application. . A history of the de
velopment of industries by the introduction of steam-po,ver
during this period, ,vould be no less extended and hardly
less interesting than that of the steam-engine itself.
.
The way had been fairly opened by Boulton and vVatt ;
and the year 1800 sa,v a crowd of engineers and manufactur
ers entering upon it, eager to reap the harvest of distinction
and of pecuniary xeturns ,vhich seemed so promising to all.
'rhe last year of the eighteenth century ,vas also the last of
the twenty-five yea1·s of partnership of Boulton & vVatt,.
and, with it, the patents under ,vhich that firm had l1elcl the
great monopoly of steam-engine building expired.. The
1·ight to manufacture the modern steam-engine was common
to all. Watt had,. at the commencement of the new cen-

f..
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tury, retired from active business-life. Boulton remained
in business ; but he ,vas not the inventor of . the ne,v en- ·
gine, and · could not retain, by the exercise of all his re
maining power, the privileges previously held by legal au
thorization.
The yor�ng Boulton and the young Watt were not the
Boulton & Watt of earlier years ; and, had they possessed
all of the business talent and all of the inventive genius of
their fathers, they could not have retained
control of a busi- .
ness ,vhich was no,v growing far more rapidly than the facil
ities for tnanufacturing could be extended in any single establishment. All over the country, and even on the Continent
of Europe, and in America, thousands of mechanics, and
many men of mechanical tastes in other professions, ,vere
familiar ,vith the principles of the ne,v machine, and ,vere
speculating upon its value for all the purposes to which it
has since been appliedt; and a multitude of enthusiastic me
chanics, and a larger multitude of visionary and ignorant
schemers, were experimenting with every imaginable device,
in the vain hope of attaining perpetual motion, and other
hardly less absurd results, by its modification and improve
ment. Steam-engine building establishments sprang up
wherever a mechanic had succeeded in erecting a wo1·kshop
and in acquiring a local reputation as a worker in metal,
ancl many of ,vatt's workmen went out from Soho to take
charge of the worl{ done in these shops. Nearly all of the
great establishments which aTe to-day most noted for their
extent and for the importance and magnitude of the work
done in them, not only in Great Britain, but in Europe and
the United States, came into. existence during this second
period of the application of the steam-engine as a prime
·mover.
The new establishments usually grew <;>ut of older shops
of a less pretentious character, and ,vere managed by men
,vho had bee11 trained by Watt, or who had had a still more
,a,valcening experience with those wl10 vainly strove to make
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up, by their ingenuity and by great excellence of workman
. ship, for advantages possessed at Soho in a legal monopoly
and gTeater experience in the business.
It \Vas exceedingly difficult to find expert and conscien
tious workmen, and machine-tools had 'not become as thor
oughly perfected as had the steam-eng·ine itself. These
difficulties ,vere gradually overcome, ho,vever,. and thence
forward the growth of the business was increasingly rapid.
Every important form of engine had now been invented.
Watt had per£ected, with the aid of Murdoch, both the
pumping-engine and the rotative steam-engine for applica
tion to mills. He haa invented the trunk engine, and Mur
doch had devised the oscillating engine and the ordinary
slide-valve, and had made a model locomotive-engine, ,vhile
Ilornblo,ver had introduced the compound engine. ; The
application of steam to navigation had been often proposed,
and had sometimes been attempted, with sufficient -success
to indicate to the intelligen� observer an ultimate triumph.
It only· remained to extend the use of steam as a motor into
all known departments of industry, and to effect such im
provements in details as experience should prove desirable.
The engines of Hero, of Porta, :i.nd of Branca ,vere, it
,vill be reme1nbered, non-condensing ; but the first plan of a
non-condensing engine that could be made of any reall:c
practical use is given in the "Theatrum Machinarum " o:i.
Leupold, published in 17.20.. This sketch is copied in Fig.
41. It is stated by I...eupold that this plan ,vas suggested
by Papin. It consists 0£ t,vo single-acting cylinders, 1· s, re
ceiving steam alternately from the same steam-pipe through
a" fou1..:,,vay cock/' x, and exhausting into the atmosphere.
Steam is furnished by the boiler, a, and the pistons, c d,
are alternately 1·aised and depressed, depressing and raising
the pump-rods, kl, to which they are attached b:y the beams,
h {I, vibrating on the centres, i i. The water from the
· pumps, op, is forced up the stand-pipe, q, and discharged
at its top. The. alternate action of the steam-pistons is se-
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cured by turning the "four-,vay cock," x, first into the po•
sition sl10,vn, and then, at the completion of the stroke, into
the 1·everse position, by ,vhich change the steam from the
/

\

Flu. 41,-Lenpold's Engine, 1720.

boiler is ;then led into the cylinder, s, and tl1e steam in 'I' is
discharged into the atmosphere.
Leupold states that he is indebted to Papin for the sug�
gestion of the peculiar valve here used. He also proposed
to use a Savery engine ,vithout condensation in raising
,vater. We have no evidence that this engine was ever
built.
The first rude scheme for applying steam to locomotion
on land was probably that of Isaac Ne,vton, ,vho, in 1680,
proposed the machine sho,vn i11 the accompanying figure
(42), which ,vill be recognized as representing the scientifio
1

1

Vidc "Theatru1n Machinarum," vol. iii., Tab. 30.
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toy which is found in nearly every collection of illustrative
philosophical apparatus. As described in the "Explanation
of the Ne,vtonian Philosophy," it consists of a spherical
boiler, B, mounted on. a carriage. · Steam issuing from the

·a,

FIG. 42.-Newton's Stcnin-Cnt·rioge, 1680.

pipe,
seen pointing directly backward, by its reaction
upon the carriage, drives the
, latter al1ead. The driver, sitting at A, controls the steam by the handle, E, and cock,
F. The fire is seen at I).
When, at the end of the eighteenth century, the steam
engine had been so far perfected that the possibility of its
successful application to locomotion had become fully and
·very generally recognized, the problem of adapting it to
locomotion on land ,vas attacked by many inventors.
Dr. Robison had, as far back as in 1759, proposed it to
· James . ',Vatt. during one of their conferences, at a time
,vhen the latter ,vas even more ignorant than the former of
the principles which ,vere involved in the construction of the
steam-engine, and this suggestion inay have had some influ�
ence in determining vVatt to pursue his research ; thus set
ting in operation that train of thoughtful investigation and
experiment ,vhich finally earned for him his splendid fame.
In 1765, that singular genius, Dr. Erasmus Da1·win,
,vhose celebrity was acquired by speculations in poetry and
philosophy as 1,vell as in medicine, urged Matthe,v Boulton
-subsequently Watt's partner, and just then corresponding
,vith our o,vn Franklin in relation to the 1.1se of steam-power
-to construct a steam-carriage, or "fiery chariot," as he

•
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poetically styled it, and of ,vhich he sketcl1ed a set of plans.
A young man named Edge,vorth became interested in .
the scheme,tand,
in 1768, published a paper which had se·
cured for him a gold medal from the Society of Arts. In
this pa.per he proposed railroads on which the carriages
were to be drawn by horses, or by 1ropes from stearn-ioirid•

•

ing engines.

Nathan Read, of whom an account willt· be given here
after, ,vhen describing his a,tempt to introduce steam-navi
gation, planned, and in 1790 obtained a p.atent for, a steam
ca1�riage, of which the sketch seen in Fig. 43 is copied from
the rough drawing accompanying his application. In the
figure, A A .L1 .A are the ,vheels ; B B, pinions on the hubs
of the rear ,vheels, ,vhich are driven by a ratchet arrange
ment on the racks, G G, connected with the piston-rodst;
0 o is the boilert; .D .D, the steam-pipes carrying steam to
the steam-cylinder,EE ; FF are the engine-frames ; JI is

•

A

A

FIG. 43.-Rcad's Steam-Carriage, 1790.

the "tongue " or "pole " of the carriage, and is turned by a
horizontal steering-wheel, ,vith ,vhich it is connected by
the ropes ·or chains, I K, I Il'; WW are the cocks, which
serve to shut off steam from the engine when necessary, and

1,
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to be admitted. The
to determine the amount of steam
.
pipes a a are exhaust-pipes, which the inventor proposed
to turn so that they should point backward, in order to se•
cure the advantag·e of the effort of reaction of the expelled
steam. (!)
Read made a model steam-car1·iage, which he exl1ibited
when endeavoring to secure assistance in furtherance of his
schemes, but seems- to have given more attenti_on to steam
navigation, and nothing was ever accomplished by him in
this direction.
These were merely promising schemes, however. The
first actual experiment was made,. as is supposed, by a
French army-officer, NICHOLAS JosEPH CuGNOT, who in
1769 built a steam-carriage, ,vhich was set at work in p1·es;.
ence of the French Minister of War, the Duke de Choiseul.
The funds required by him were_ furnished by the Compte
de Saxe. Encouraged by the partial success of the first
locomotive, he, in 1770, constructed a second (Fig. 44),
.

}'10.

44.-0ugnot's

Steam-Carriage, 1770.

which is still preserved .in the Conservatoire des Arts et
l\tletiers, Paris.
This machine, when recently examined by the author,
was still in an excellent state of preservation. The carriage
and its machinery are substantially built and ,veil-finished,
and exceedingly creditable pieces of work in every respect.
· It surprises the engi�eer to find such evidence of the high

•
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character of the work of the mechanic Brezin a century ago.
. The steam-cylinders were 13 inches in diameter, and the
- engine ,vas evidently of considerable po,ver. This locomo
tive was intended for the ·ttransportation of artillery. It
consists of t,vo beams of heavy timber extending from end
to end, supported by t,vo strong ,vheels behind, and qne still
heavier but smaller ,vheel in front. r.rhe latter carries on
its 1·im blocks which cut into the soil as the wheel turns,
and thus give greater l1olding po,ver. The single ,vheel is
turned by t,vo single-acting engines, one on each side, sup
plied ,vith steam by a boiler (seen in the sketch) suspended
in front of the machine. The connection between the en
gines and the wheels was effected by means of pawls, as
first proposed by Papin, which could be re;versed ,vhen it
was desired to drive the machine backward. A seat is
mounted on the carriag·e-body for the driver, ,vho steers the
machine by a train of gearing, which turns the whole f1·ame,
carrying the machinery 15 or 20 degrees either way. This
locomotive was found to have been built on a tolerably sat
isfactory general plan ; but the boiler was too small,.and
the steering apparatus ,vas incapable of handling the car
riage with promptness.
The death of on� of · Cugnot's patrons, and the exile of ·
the other, put an end to Cugnot's experiments.
Cugnot was a mechanic by choice, and exhibited great
talent. He ,vas a native of Vaud, in Lorraine, ,vhere he
was born in 1725. He served both in the F1·ench and the
German armies. vVhile under the Marechal de Saxe, he
constructed his first steam locomotive-engine, which only
disappointed him, as he stated, in _consequence of the ineffi- ·
ciency of the feed-pumps. The s�cond ,vas that built under
the authority of the Minister Choiseul, · and cost 20,000
livres. Cugnot received from the French Government a
pension of 600 livres. He died in 1804, at the age of sev
enty-nine years.
Watt, at a very early period, proposed to apply his own

.,
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engine to locomotion, and contemplated using either a non
condensing engine or an air-surface condenser. He ac�ually
included the locomotive-engine in his patent of 1784 ; and
his assistant, J\'lurdoch, in the same year, made a working
model locomotive (Fig. �5), ,vhich was capable of running
at a rapid 1·ate. This model, now deposited in the Patent
Museum at South ICensington, London, had a flue-boiler,
and its steam-cylinder ,vas three-fourths of an inch in diam
eter, and the stroke of pisto� 2 inches. The driving-wheels
were 9½ inches diameter.
K
'

Fro. 46,-Murdocb's Model, 1784.
Nothing was, l1owever, done on a larger scale by either
Watt or Murdoch, ,vho botlft·found more than enough to
claim
their attention
in the construction and introduction
.
'·
of other engines. Murdoch's model is said to have run
from 6 to 8 miles an hour, its little driving-,vheels mal{ing
from 200 to 275 revolutions per minute. As is seen in the
sketch, this model ,vas fitted ,vith the same form of engine,
kno,vn as the" grasshopper-engine," ,vhich ,vas used in the
United States by Oliver Evans.
" To Oliver Evans," says Dr. Ernest Alban, the distin
guished German engineer, "was it reserved to show the true
value of a long-kno,vn principle� and to establish thereon a
new and more simple method of applying the po,ver of
steam-a method that ,vill. remain an eternal memorial to
12
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its introducer." Dr. Alban here refers to the earliest per
manently successful introduction of the non-condensing
high-preisure steam-engine.
OLIVER EvANS, one of the most ingenious mechanics
that America has ever produced, _ ,vas born at Newport,
very. humble
in 1755 or 1756, the son of people in.
· Del.,
.
.
circumstances.
,

Oliver Evans.

He was, in his youth, apprenticed to a wheelwright, and
soon exhib�ted great mechanical talent and at· strong desire
to acqui1·e kno,vledge. His attention ,vas, at an e�rly pe
riod, drawn to the possible application - of · the po,ver of
steam to useful purposes by the boyish pranks of one of his
comrades, who, placing a small quantity of ,vater in a gun
ban·el, andt· ramming down a tight wad, put the barrel in
the fire of a blacksmith's forge. The loud report which ·
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accompanied the expulsion of the ,vad was an evidence to
young Evans of greatt·tand (as he supposed) previously un
discovered power.
Subsequently meeting with a description of a Newcomen
engine, he at once noticed that the elastic force of confined
steam was not there utilized. He then designed the non
condensing engine, in which the po,ver ,vas derived exclu
sively from the tension of high-pressu1·e steam, and pro
posed its application to the propulsion of carriages.
About the year 1780, Evans joined his brothers, ,vho
were millers by occupation, a11d at once employed his in
ventive talent in improving the details of mill-,vork, and
with such success as to teduce the cost of attendance one
half, and also to increase the fineness of the flour made. He
proved himself a very expert millw1·ight.
In 1786 he applied to the Pennsylvania Legislature for
.· a patent for the application of the steam-engine to driving
·
mills, and to the steam-carriage, but was refused it. In 1800
or 1801, Evans, after consultation with P1·ofessor Robert
Patterson, of the University of Pennsylvania, and getting
his approval of the plans, commenced the construction oft· a
steam-carriage to be driven ·by a non-condensing engine.
He soon concluded, however, that it ,vould be a better
scheme, pecuniarily, 'to adapt his engine, which was novel
in form and o� small first cost, to driving mills ; and he
accordingly changed his plans, and built an engine of 6
inches dia1neter of cylinder and 18 inches stroke of pis
ton, ·which he applied ,vith perfect success to driving a plaster-mill.
· 'l"his engine, which he called the " Columbian Engine,"
was of a peculiar form, as seen in Fig. 46. The beam is sup
ported at one end by. a rocking column ; at the other, it is
attached directly to the piston-l·od, while the crank lies be
neath the beam, the connecting-rod, 1, being attached to
the latter at the extreme end. The head of the piston-rod is
compelled to rise and fall in a vertical line by the "Evans's
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parallelogram "-a kind of parallel-motion very similar to
one of those designed by Watt. In the sketch (Fig. 46), 2
is the crank, 3 the valve-motion, 4 the stean1-pipe from the
boiler, E, 5 6 7 the feed-pipe leading from the pump, .F!
A is the boiler. The flame from thet· fire on the g1·ate, H,
passes under the boiler bet,veen brick ,valls, and back
. through a central flue ·to the chimney, L

F10.

46.-Evans's Non-condensing Englue, 1800.

Subsequently, Evans continued to extend the applica
tions of bis engine and to perfect its detailst; and, othe1·s
follo,ving in his track, the non-c<?ndensing engine · is to-day
fulfilling the p1·edictions ,vhich he made 70 years ago, ,vhen
he saidt:
" I have no doubt that my engines will propel boats
against the current of the l\ilississippi, and ,vagons on turn
pike roads, ,vith great profit. . . . "
"'fhe time ,vill come ,vhen people will travel in stages
moved by steam-engines from one city to another, almost
as ·fast as birds can fly, 15 or 20 miles an hour. . . . A car
riage ,vill start from "\iVashington in the morning, the pas
sengers ,vill breakfast at Baltimore, dine at Philadelphia,
and sup in Ne,v York the same day.. . . .
"Engines ,vill drive boats 10 or 12 miles an hour, and
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tl1ere will be hundreds of steamers running on the Missis
sippi, as predicted years ago." 1
In 1804, Evans applied one of his engines in the trans
portation of a la1·ge flat-bottomed craft, built on an order
of the Board of Health of Philadelphia, for use in clearing
some of the docks along the wate1·:-front of the city. Mount
ing it on wheels, he placed in it one of his 5-horse power
engines, and namedt. the odd machine (Fig. 47) "01·uktor
Amphibolis. " This steam d1·edging-machine, weighing
about 40,000 pounds, ,vas then propelled_ very slo,vly from
the ,vorks, np }larket Street, around to the Water-Works, and

F10.

47.-Evans's II Oruktor Ampblbolis,'' 1804.

then launched into the Schuylkill. The engine was then
applied to the paddle-,vheel at the stern, and drove the
craft do,vn the river to its confluence ,vitl1 the Delaware.
In September of the same year, Evans laid before the
Lancaster 'l,urnpi_ke Company a statement of the estimated
expenses and profits of steam-transportation on the common
road, ass�ming the size of the carriage used to be sufficient
fort. transporting 100 barrels of flour 50 miles in 24 hours,
1

Evans's prediction is less re1narkable than that of Darwin, elsewhere
quoted.
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. and placed in competition with 10 wagons di·awn by 5
horses each.
. In the sketch above given of the "Oruktor Amphibolis," the engine is seen to resemble that previously described.
'l'he wheel, A, is driven by a rod depending from the end
of a beam, B'B, the other end of which is supported at E
by the frame, EFtG. The body of the machine is �arried
on wheels, K I1, driven by belts, MM, from the pulley on
the shaft carrying A. The paddle-,vheel is seen at W. ·
Evans had some time previously sent Joseph ·Sampson to
England ,vith copies of his plans, and by him they ,vere
shown to Trevithick, Vivian, and other British engineers.
Among other devices, the now familiar Cornish boiler,
having a single internal flue, and the Lancashire boiler,
having a pair of internal flues, ,vere planned and us�d by
Evans.
At about the time that he was engaged · on his steam
dredgi�g-machi11e, Evans communicated with Messrs. Mc
I{eever & Valcourt, who contracted with him to build an
engine for a steam-vessel to ply between New Orleans and
Natchez on the Mississippi, the hull of the vessel to be built
on . the river, and the machinery to be sent to the first
named city to be set up in the boat. Financial difficulties
and ·1ow ,vater combined to prevent the comple�ion of the
steamer, and the engine was set at work driving a sa,v-mill,
"There, until the mill was destroyed by fire, it sa,ved lumber
at the rate of 250 feet of boards per ho1u·.
Evans never succeeded in accomplishing in America as
great a success as bad re,varded Watt in Great Britain ; but
he contin11ed to build steam-engines to the end of his life,
April 19, 1819, and ,vas succeeded by his sons-in-la,v, James
Rush and David Muhlenberg.
He exhibited equal intelligence and ingenuity in perfecting the processes of milling, and in. effecting improvements
in his own business, that of. the millwright. When but
twenty-four years old, he invented a machine for making
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the ,vire teeth used in cotton and woolen cards, turningn·
them out at the rate of· 3,000 per minute. A little later he
invented a card-setting machine, which cut the wire from
the reel, bent the · teeth, and inserted them. In . milling, he
invented a whole series of machines_ and attachments, in
cluding the elevat6r, the " conveyor," the " hopper-box," the
" drill," and the " descender,"n.and enabled the miller to
make finer flour, gaining over 20 pounds to the barrel, an{l
to do this at half the former cost of attendance. ".rhe in
troduction of his improvementsn·into Ellicott's mills, near
Baltimore, where 325 barrels of flour ,vere · made per day,
,vas calculated to have saved nearly $5,000 per year in cost
of labor, and ·nove1· $30,000 by increasing the production.
He wrote " The Young Steam-Engineer's Guide:," and a
work which remained standard i;nany years after his death,
"The Young l\'Iillwright's Guide." Less fortunate than his
transatlantic rival, he ,vas nevertheless equally deserving
of fame. He has sometimes .been called " The Watt of
America."
The application of steam · to locomotion on the common
road was m-uch more successful in Gi·eat Britain than in the
U11ited States. As early as 1786, vVilliam Symmington,
subsequently more successful in his efforts to introduce
steam for marine propulsio.n, assisted by his father, made a ·
working model of a steam-carriage, which did not, however,
lead to important results.
In 1802, Richard Trevithick, a pupil of Murdoch's, ,vho
afterward became ,vell known in connection with the intro
duction of railroads, made a model steam-ca1·riage, whicli
was patented in the same year. The model may still be
seen in the Patent Museum at South Kensington.•
In this engine; high-pressure steam was employed, and
the condenser ,vas dispensed with. The boiler was of the
form devised by Evans, and was subsequently generally
·,.

1

&e " Life of Trevithick.,.'
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us�d in Cornwall, where it ,vas called tl1e " Trevithick
Boiler." The engine had but one cylinder, and the piston
rod drove a" cross-tail," working in guides, ,vhich ,vas con
nected ,vith a" cross-headt" on the opposite side of the shaft
by t,vo" s ide-rods." The connecting-rod ,vas attached to
the cross-head and the crank,_" retulningt" to,vard the cyl
inder as the shaft lay between the latter and the cross-head.
This was probably the first example of tl1e now common
" return connecting-rod engine." The connection bet,veen
· · the crank-shaft and the wheels of the carriage was effected
by gea1·ing. The valve-gear and the feed-pumps were
,vorked from the engine-shaft. The inventor proposed to
secure his \vheels against slipping by projecting bolts, ,vhen
necessary, through the rim of the ,vheel into the ground.t .
The first carriage of full size ,vas built by Trevithick and ·
Vivian at Can1borne, in 1803, and, after trial, was taken to
London, where it ,vas exhibited to the public. .En, r
' oute,
it ,vas driven by its o,vn engines to Plymouth, 90 miles
from Camborne, and then shipped by water. It is not
. kno,vn ,vhether the inventor lost faith in his invention ; but
he very soon disman�led the machine, sold the engine and
carriaget. separately, and 1·eturned to Corn,vall, wl1ere he
soon began ,vork on a railroad-locomotive.
In �821, Julius Griffiths, of Brompton, -1\.:Iiddlesex,. Eng
land, patented a steam-carriage for the transportation of
passengers on the high,vay. His first road-locomotive was
built in the same year by Joseph Bramal1, one of the ablest
mechanic� of his time. The frame of the carriage carried a
large double coach-body between the two axles, and the ·
• . machinery was mounted over and behind the rear axle.
One man was stationed on a rear platf01·m, .tot· manage the
. engine and. to attend to the fire, and another, stationed in
front of the body of the coach, handled the steering-,vheel.
The boiler was composed of . horizontal water-tubes and ·
steam-tubes, the lattei· being so situated as to receive heat
from the furnace-gases en, route to the chimney, and thus to
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act as a superheater. The wheelst· were driven, by means
· of intermediate gearing, by two steam�engines,. which, ,vith
their attachments,, ,vere suspended on helical springs, to
})rcyent inj1:1ry by jars and shocks. Ai:t air-surface con. clenser was used, consistingt· of flattened thin metal tubes,
cooled by the contact of the external ah·, and discharging ·
the water of condensation, as it accumulated within them,
into a feed-pump, ,vhich, in tutn, forced it into the lowest
1·0,v of tubes in the boiler.
The boiler did not prove large enough for continuous
workt; but ·the carriage ,vas used experimentally, no,v and
then, for a number of years.
During the succeeding ten years the adaptation_ of the
steam-engine to land-transportation continued to attract
more and more attention, and experimental road-engines
,vere built with steadily-increasing frequency. . The defects
of these engines 1·evealing themselves on trial, they were
one by _ one remedied, and the road-locomotive gradually
assumed a shape ,vhich ,vas mechanically satisfactory. Their
final introduction into general use seemed at one time only
a matter of time ; their non-success ,vas due to causes over
,vhich the legislator and the general public, and not the en- .
gineer, had control, as ,vell as to the development of steam
transportation on a rival plan.
In 1822, David · Gordon patented a road-engine, but it
is not known whether it ,vas eve_1 · built. At about the same
time; J\'lr. Goldsworthy Gurney, ,vho subsequently took an
active part in their introduction, stated, in his lectures, that
" elementary power is capable of being applied to propel
carriages along common roads with gr�,at political advan.
tage, and the floating knowledge of the day places the ob
ject within reach.�' He made an a1nmonia-engine-proba.
blytthe first ever made-and ,vorked it so successfully, that
_ he made use of it in driving a little locomotive.
Two years later, Gordon patented a curious arrangement,
which, howeve1·, had been proposed t,velve years earlier by
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Brunton, and was again proposed afterward by Gurney, and
others. This consisted in fitting to the engine a set of
jointed legs, imitating, as nearly as the inventor could make
them, the action of a 'horse's legs and feet. Such an ar
rangement ,vas actually expe1·imented with until it ,vas
found that they could not be made to work sati�factorily,
when it was also found that they ,vere not needed.
During the same season, Burstall & Hill made a steam
carriage, and made many unsuccessful attempts to introduce
their plan. The engine used was like that of Evans, ex, cept that the steam-cylinder was placed at the· end of the
beam, and the crank-shaft under the middle. The f1·ont
and rear wheels were connected by a longitudinal shaft and
bevel gearing. The boiler was found to have the usual de
fect, and would only supply steam for a speed of three or
four miles an hour. 1.,he 1·esult was a costly failui'e. W.
II. Jam.es, of L.;>ndon, in 1824-'25, proposed several devices
for placing the ,vorking parts, as well as the body of the
carriage, on springs, without inter£ering with their opera
tion, and the Messrs. Seaward patented similar devices.t.
Samuel Bro,vn, in 1826, introduced a gas-engine, in which
the piston ,vas driven by the pressure produced by the
combustion of gas, and a vacuum was secured by �he condensation of the resulting vapor. Brown built a locomotive
wl1ich he propelled by this engine. Ile ascended Shooter's
Hill, near London, and the principal cause of _ his ultimate
failure seems to have been the cost of ope1·ating the engine.
From this date forward; d1:1ring several years, a number
of inventors and mechanics seem to have devoted their
,vhole time to this promising scheme. Among them, Bur
stall & Hill, Gurney, Ogle & Summers, Sir Charles Dance,
and Walter Hancock, ,vere most successful.
Gurney, in the year 1827, built a steam-carriage, which
he kept at work nearly t,vo years iri and about London, and
sometimes making long journeys. On one occasion he made
the j_ourney from }Ieksham to Cranfordt· Bridge, a distance
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of 85 miles, in 10 hours, including all stops. He used the
mechanical legs previously adopted by Brunton and by
Gordon, but omitted this 'rude device in those engines sub··
sequently built.
Gurney's engine of 1828 is of interest to tl1e engineer as
exhibiting a very excellent arrangement of machine1·y, and
as having one of the earliest of "sectional boilers." The
latter ,vas of peculiar form, and differed greatly in design
from the sectional boiler invented a quarter of a century
· earlier by John Stevens, in the United States.

F1G.

48.-Gurncy's Steam-Carriage.

In the sketch (Fig. 48) this boiler is seen at the 1·ight.
It was composed of bent <l - shaped tubes, a a, connected to
two cylinders, b b, th,e upper one of which was a steam.
chamber. Vertical tubes connected these two chambers,
and permitted · a complete and regular circulation of the
water. A separate reservoir, called a separator, d, was con
nected with these chambers by pipes, as sho,vn. From the
top of this separator a steam-pipe, e e e, conveyed steam to the
engine-cylinders atf. The cranks, g, on tl1e
. rear axle were
turned by the engines, and the eccentric, Ii, on the axle drove.
the valve-gearing and the valve, i.· The link, k l, being
moved by a line, l l, led from the driver's seat, the carriage
,. vas started, stopped, or reversed, by throwing the upper end
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of the link into gear with the valve-stem, by setting the
link midway between its upper and lower positions, or by
raising it until the lower end, coming into action on the
valve-stem, produced a 1·everse motion of the valve. The
pin on which this link vibrated is seen at the centre of its
elliptical strap. The throttle-valve, o, by which· the supply
of steam to the engine was adjusted, was worked by the lever,
n. The exhaust-pipe, JJ, led to the tank, q, and the un
condensed vapor passed to the chimney, s s, by the pipe, 1· 1-.
The force-pump, u, taking feed-,water from the tank, t, sup
plied it to the boiler by the pipe, m x x, which, en 1·oute, was
coiled up to form a" heatert" directly above the boiler. The
supply was regulated by- the cock, y. The attendant had a
seat at z. A blast-apparatus, l,, was driven by an indepen
dent engine, 2 3, and produced a forced blast, which ,vas
led to the boile1·-furnace through the air-duct, 5 5 ; 4 4 rep
resents the steam.:pipe to the little blowing-engine. The
steering-wheel, 6, ,vas directed by a lever, 7, and the change
of direction of the perch, 8, which turned about a king-bolt
at 9, gave the desired direction to the forward ,vheels and
to the carriage.
This seems to have been one of the best designs brought
out at that ti�e. The boiler, built to carry 70 pounds, ,vas
safe and strong, and ,vas tested up to 800 pounds pressure.
A forced draught was provided. The engines ,vere ,vell
placed, and of good design. The valve was . arranged to
work the steam with expansion from half-stroke. The feed
,vater was heated, and the steam slightly superheated. The ·
boiler here used has been since reproduced under new names
by later inventors, and is still used ,vith satisfactory results.
Modifications . of the " pipe.-boiler " were made by several
othe1· makers of steam-carriages also. Anderson & James
made their boilers of lap-welded iron tubes of one inch in
ternal diameter and one-fifth inch thick, and claimed for
them perfect safety. Such tubes should have sufficient
strength to sustain a pressure of. 20,00·0 pounds per square

\
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inch. If made of such good iron as the makers claimed to
have put into them, " which worked like lead," they ,vould,
as was also claimed, ,vh�n ruptured, open by tearing, and
discharge their contents ,vithout pi·oducing the usual disas
trous consequences of boiler explosions.
The primary principle of the sectional boiler ,vas then
well understood. '11he boilers of Ogle & Summers were
made up of pairs of upright tubes, set one ,vithin the other,
the intervening space being filled ,vith water and steam, and
the flame passing through the inner and around the - outer
tube of each pair.
One of the engines of Sir James Anderson and W. H.
James was built in 1829. · It had t,vo 3½-inch steam-cylin
ders, driving the rear ,vheels independently. In James's
earlier plan of 1824-'25, a pair of cylinders ,vas attached to
each of the two halves into which the re:ir axle was divided,
and were arranged to drive cranks set at right-angles ,vitl1
each other. The later machine weighed 3 tons, and carried
15 passengers, on a rough graveled road across the Epping
:b'orest, at the. rate of from 12 to 15 miles per hour. Stea1n
was carried at 300 pounds. · Several tubes gave ,vay in the
welds, but the ca1·riage returned, carrying 24 passengers at
the rate of. 7 miles per hour. On a later trial, ,vith ne,v
boilers, the carriage again made 15 miles pe1· hour. It was,
_ however, subject to frequent accidents,t· and was finally
,vithdrawn.
,v AL'l'ER HANCOCK ,vas the most successful and perse
vering of all those who attempted· the introduction of steam
on the common road. He had, in 1827, patented a boiler
o� such peculiar form, tl1at itt_ deserves description. It con
sisted of a collection of flat chambers, of ,vhit h the wallB
were of boiler-plate. These chambers ,vere ar1·anged sidet·
by side, and connected laterally by tubes and stays, and all
· were connected by short vertical tubes to a horizontal large
pipe placed across the top of the boiler-casing, and serving
as a steam-drum or separator. This earliest of '' sheet flue-

\
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boilerst" did excellent service on Hancock's steam-carriages,t·
where expei�ience showed that there ,vas little °"r no danger
of disruptive explosions:
Hancock's first steam-carriage ,vas mounted on three
,vhcels, the len.ding-,vheel arranged to swivel on a king-bolt,
and driven by a pair of oscillating cylinders connected with
its axle, ,vhich was "crankedt" for the purpose. The en
gines turned with the steering-wheel. This carriage was
by no means satisfactory, but it was used for a long time,
and traveled many hundreds of miles without once failing
to do the ,vork assigned it.
•By this time the1·e were a half-dozen steam-carriages
under construction for Hancock, for Ogle & Summers, and
for Sir Charles Dance.
In 1831, Hancock placed a new carriage on a route be
tween Loridon and Stratford, where it 1·an 1·egularly for
· hire. Dance, in the same season, started another on the
line between Cheltenham and Gloucester, whe�·e it ran from
February 21st to June 22d, traveling 3,500 miles and carry
ing 3,000 passengers, running the 9 milest· in 55 minutes
usually, and sometimes in three-quarters of an hour, and
never meeting with an accident, except the breakage of an
axle in running over heaps of st.ones which had. been pur
posely placed on the road by enemies of the new system of
transportation. Ogle & Summers's carriage attained a
speed, as testified by Ogle before a committee of the House
of Commons, of from 32 to 35 miles an hour, ·and on a ris
ing grade, near Southampton, at 24! miles per hour. _ They
carried 250 pounds of steam, ran 800 miles, and met ,vith
no accident. Colonel Macerone, in 1833, ran a steam-car
riage of his own design from London to Windsor and back,
,vith 11 passengers, a distance of 23½ miles, in 2 hours. Sir
Charles Dance, in the same year, ran his· carriage 16 miles
an hour, and made long excursions at the rate of 9 miles an
hour. Still another experimenter, Heaton, ascended Lickey
Hill, between Worcester and Birmingham,. on gradients of
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one in eight and one in nine, in places ; this was considered
one of the worst pieces of road in England. The carriage
towed a coach containing 20 passengers.
Of all these, and many others, Hancock, however, had
most marked success. His coach, called the "Infant,"
which ,vas set at work in February, 1831, was, a year later,
1olying betw�en London "Cityt" and Paddington. Another,
called the "Era," was built for th·e London and Green,vich
Steam-Carriage' Company, which was mechanically a sue�
cess. The company, however, was :financially unsuccessful.
In October, 1832, the " Infantt" 1·an to Brighton from Lon
don, carrying a party of 11, at the rate of O miles per hour,
ascending Redhill at a speed of 5 miles. They steamed 3�
miles the first day, stopping at night at Hazledean, and
1·eached Brighton next day, running 1 1 miles per hour.
Returning with 15 passengers, the coach ran 1 mile in less
than 4 minutes, and made 10 miles in 55 minutes. A 1·un
from Stratford to Brighton was made in less than 10 hours,
at an average speed of 12 miles an hour running time, the
actual - running time being less than 6 hours. The next
year another ca1·riage, the "Enterprise," ,vas put on the
road to Paddington by Hancock for another company, and
ran regularly over two weeks ; but this company was also
unsuccessful. In the summer of 1833 he brought out still
another steam-coach, the " Autopsyt" (Fig. 49), ,vhich he
ran to Brighton, and then, returning to London, manceuvi·ed
the carriage in the crowded streets ,vithout difficulty or ac
cident. He went about the streets of London at all times,
and without hesitation. · The coacl1 next ran between Fins
bury Square and Pentonville regularly for four ,veeks, with
out accident or delay. In the sketch, a part of the side is
broken away to show the machinery. The boiler, A B,
supplies steam through the steam-pipe, HI{", to the steam
engine, 0 .JJ, which is coupled to the crank-shaft, F. E is
the feed-pump. The rear axle is turned by the endless
�hain seen connecting it with the engine".shaft, and the rear
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wheels, S, are thus driven. A blower, T, gives a forced
dr tl_lght. · The driver sits at M, steering by the ,vheel, N,
,vhich is coupled to the larger wheel, P, and thus turns th�

Jl
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FIG. 49.-llancock's " Autopsy,'' 1888.

for,vard axle into any desired position. In 1834, Hancock
built a steam "dragt" on a11 Austrian order, which, carry
ing 10 persons and towing a coach containing 6 passengers,
was driven through the city beyond Islington, making 14
miles an hour on a level, and 8 miles or more on rising
ground. In the same year he built the "Era,'' and, in Au".' ,
·
gust, put the "Autopsy " on with it, to make a steam-line
to Paddington. These coaches ran until the end of Novein".
her, carrying 4,000. passengers, at a usual rate of speed of
12 miles per hour. . He then sent the "Erat" to Dublin,
,vhere, on one occasion, it ran 18 miles per hour.
In 1835 a large carriage, the "Erin," ,vas completed,
which was intended to carry 20 p assengers. It towed three
omnibuses_ and a stage-coach, ,vith 50 passengers, on a le:vel
road, at the speed of 10 miles an hour. -It drew an omnibus .
·
witht18
passengers through Whitehall, Charing Cross, and
Regent Street, and out to Brentfo1·d, running 14 miles an
hour. It ran also to Reading, making 38 miles, ,vith the
same load, in 3 hours and 8 minutes 1·unning time. The
. stops en r' oute occupied a half-hour. The same carriiige
made 75 miles to Marlborough in 7½ hours running time,
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stopping 4½ hours on the road, in consequence of having
left the tende1� and supplies behind.
In May, 1836, Hancock put all his carriages on the Pad
dington road, and ran regularly for over five months, run
ning 4,200 miles in 525 trips to Islington, 143 to Padding
ton, and 44 to Stratford, passing through the city over 200
times. The carriages averaged 5 hours and 17 or 18 minutes
daily running time. .A light steam-phaeton, built in 1838,
for his own use, made 20 miles an hour, and was driven
about the city, and an1ong l1orses and carriages, without
causing annoyance or danger. Its usual speed ,vas about
10 miles an hour. .Altogether, Hancock built nine steam
carriages, capable of cari·ying 116 passengers in addition
to the regular attendants. 1
Int· December, 1833, about 20 steam-carriages and trac
tiont. road-engines ,vere 1·unning, or ,vere in course of con
stru�tion, in and near J.Jondon. In our o,vn country, the
roughness of roads discouraged inventors ; and in Great
Britain even, tpe successful introduction of road-locomo
tives, ,vhich seemed at one time almost an accomplished
fact, finally met with so many obstacles, that even 1-Iancock,
the most ingenious, persistent, and successful constructor,
gave up in despair. IIostile' legislation procured by oppos
ing interests, and the rapid progress of steam-locomotion on
1·ailroads, caused this result.
In consequence of this interruption of experiment, al
most nothing ,vas done during the succeeding quarte1· of a
century, and it is .only within a fe,v years that any�hing like
a business successt· has been founded upon the construction
of road-locomotives, although the scheme seems to have
been at no time entirely given up.
The opposition of coach-proprietors, an·d of all classes
having an interest in the old lines of coaches, ,vas most deFor a detailed account of the progress <'fe. steam on the highway, see
" Stean1 on Co1nmon Roads," etc., by Young, Holley, & Fisher, London,
1861.
1
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termined, and the feeling evinced by them ,vas intensely
bitter ; but the advocates of the ne,v system of transporta
tion were equally determined and persevering, and, having
right on their side, and the pecuniary advantage of the
public as their object, they would probably have succeeded
ultimately, except for the introduction of the still better
method of transportation by rail.
In the summer of 1831, ,vhen the ,var between the t,vo
parties ,vas at its height, a committee of the British. House
of Commons made a very complete investigation .of the
subject. This committee reported that they had become
convinced that" the .substitution
of inanimate for animal
·
po,ver, in draught on common roads, is one of the most im
portant improvements in the means of internal communica
tion ever introduced.". They considered its practicability ·
to have been " fully established," and predicted that its
introduction would" take place more or less rapidly, in pro
portion as the attention of scientific men shall be d1·a,vn, byt·
public encouragement, to further improvement." The · suc
cess of the system had, as they stated, been · retarded by
prejudice, adverse interests, and prohibitory tolls ; and the
committee remark : "When we consi.{ler that these trials
have been made under the most unfavorable circumstances,
at great expense, in totalt·uncertainty, without any of those
guides ,vhich experience has given to other branches of en
gineering ; that those engaged in making them are per
sons looking solely to their o,vn interests, and not theorists
attempting the per£ection of ingenious models ;. when ,ve
find them convinced, after long experience, that they are
introducing such a mode of conveyance as shall tempt the
public, by its superior advantages, from the use of the
admirable lines of coaches ,vhich have been generally estab
lished, it surely cannot be contended that the introduction
of steam-carriages on common roads is, as yet, an uncertain
experiment, un,vorthy of legislative attention." .
Farey, one of the most distinguished mechanical engi-
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neers of the time, testified that he considered the pr&cticabil
ity of such a system as fully established, and that the result •
,vould be its general adoptiol).- Gurney had 1·un his carriage
between 20 and 30 miles an hour ; Hancock could sustain a
speed of 10 miles ; Ogle had run his coach 32 to 35 miles
an l1our, and ascen�cd a hill rising 1 in 6 at the speed of
24½ miles. Summers had traveled up a hill having a gra
dient of Ijn 12, with 19 passengers, at the rate of speed of
15 miles per hour ; he had run 4½ hours at 30 miles an hour.
Farey thought that steam-coaches would be found to cost
one-third as much as the stage-coaches in use. The steam
carriages were reported to be safer than those dra,vn by
ho1�ses, and far more manageable ; and the construction of
boilers adopted-the " sectional " boiler, as it is no,v called
completely insured against injury by explosion, and the
dangers and inconveniences arising from the frightening of
horses had proved to be largely imaginary. The ,vear and
tear of roads were found to be less than· ,vith horses, while
with broadt· wheel-tires the carriages acted beneficially as
1·oad-rollers. The committee finally co11cluded :
"1. That carriages can be propelled by steam on com
mon roads at an average rate of 10 miles per hour.
"2. That at this rate they have conveyed up,vard of 14
,.
passengers.
. · " 3. That their weight, including engine, fuel, ,vater,
and attendants, may be under three tons.
"4. That they can ascend and descend hills of considerable inclination ,vith facility and safety.
" 5. That they are perfectly �afe for passengers.
" 6. That they are not (or need not be, if properly constructed) nuisances to the public.
"7. That they ,vill become a speedier and cheaper mode
of conveyance than carriages drawn by horses.
" 8. That, as they admit of greater breadth of tire than
other carriages, and as the roads are not acted on so injuri
ously as by the feet of horses in common draught, such ca1·-
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riages ,viii cause less ,vear of 1·oads than coaches drawn by
ho1·ses.
"9. That rates of toll have been imposed on steam-car
riages, ,vhich ,vould prohibit their ben1g used on several
lines of road, ,vere such charges permitted to 1·emain unal
tered."
TnE RAILROAD, ,vhich now, by the adaptation of steam
to the propulsion of its carriages, became the success£ul
rival of the system of transportation . of '\\rhich an account
has just been given, ,vas not a nff\V device. It, like all
other important changes of method and great inventions,
had been gro,ving into form f()l' ages. The ancients ,vere
accustoined to lay do,vn blocks of stone as a way upon
which their heavily-loaded wagons could be drawn ,vith less
resistance than on the common road. rl1his practice was
gradually so modified as to result 1n the adoption of the
no,v universally-practised methods of paving and road-mak- .
ing. The old tracks, bearing the marks of heavy traffic, are
still seen in the streets ·of the unearthed city of Pompeii.
In the early days of mining in Great Britain, the coal
or the ore was cari'ied from the mine to the vessel in ,vhich
it was to be · embarked in sacks on the backs of horses.
Later, the miners laid out wagon-1·oads, and used carts and
·t1vagons drawn by horses, and the roads were paved with
stone along the lines traversed by the ,vheels of the vehi
cles. Still later (about 1630), heavy planks or squared tim
ber took the place of the stone, and were introduced into
the north of England by a gentl�man of the name of Beau�
mont, ,vho had transferred his property there from the
south. A half century later, the· system had become gener
ally introduced. By the end of the eighteenth century the
construction of these "tram-wayst" had become ,veil-under
stood, and the economy ,vhich justified the expenditure of
considerable amounts of money in making cuts and in fill
ing, to bring the road to a uniform grade, had become ,vell
recognized. Arthur Young, ,vriting at this time, says the
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coal wagon-roads ,vere " great works, carried over all sorts
of inequalities of ground, so far as the distance of nine or
ten niiles," and that, on these tram-ways of timber, " one
horse is able to draw, and that. with ease, fifty or sixty
'bushels of coals." The ,vagon-wheels ,vere of cast-iron, and
made with grooved rims, ,vhich fitted the rounded tops of
the wooden rails. But these ,vooden rails were found sub
ject to 1·apid decay, and at Whitehaven, in 1738, they ,vere
protected from wear by cast-iron plates laid upon them, and
th_is improvement rapidly became known and adopted. A
tram-road, laid do,vn at Sheffiel<¾for the Duke of Norfolk,
in 1776, was made by laying angle-bars of cast-iron on lon
gitudinal sleepers of timbert; another, built by William
. Jessup in Leicestershire, in 1789, had an edge-rail, and the
,vheels ,vere 1nade witl1 flanges, like those used to-day. The
coned" treadt" of the ,vheel, ,vhich pre vents ,vear of flanges
and reduces resistance, ,vas the invention of James Wright,
of Columbia, Pa., 40 years later.. The modern raili·oad ,vas
simply the result of this gradual improvement of the perma
nent ,vay, and the adaptation of the. steam-engine to the
propulsion of its ,vagons.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, therefore,
the steam-engine had been given a form which permitted
its use, and the railroad had been so far perfected that there
,vere no difficulties to be anticipated in the construction of
the , permanent way, · and inventors ,vere gradually prepar
ing, as has been seen, to combine these t,vo principal ele
ments into one system. Railroads had been introduced in
all parts of Great Britain, some of them of considerable
length, and involving the interests of so many private indi
viduals that they were necessarily constructed under the
authorization of legal enactments. In the year 1805 the
1"1erstham Rail,vay was opened to traffic, and it is stated
that on that occasion one horse drew a train of 12 wagons,
carrying 38 tons of stone, on a '-' do,vn gradientt" of 1 in 120,
at the rate of 6 miles per hour.
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RICHARD TREVITHICK. was the first engineer to apply
steam-power to the haulage of loads on the railroad. Trev
ithick was a Cornishn1an by birth, a native of Redruth.
He ,vas naturally a skillful mechanic, and was placed by his
father with Watt's · assistant, l\iiurdoch, ,vho was superin�
tending the erection of pumping:.engines in Cornwall ; and
from that ingenious and accomplished engineer young Trev-

Rlcbar,l Trevithick.

ithick probably acquired both the skill and the knowledge
,vhich, ,vith his native talent, enterprise, and industry, ena
bled him to accomplish the'work which has made him famous.
Ile ,vas soon intrusted with the erection and management
of . large pumping-engines, and subsequently ,vent into the
business of constructing steam-engin·es ,vith anothert· en
gineer, Ecl,vard Eull, ,vho took an active part, ,,,ith the
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Hornblowers and others, in opposing the Boulton & Watt
patents. The termination of the suits ,vhich �stablished the
validity of Watt's patent put an end to their business, and
1:'revithick looked about for other work, and, not' long
after, entered · into partnership ,vith a relative, Andre,v
Vivian, ,vho ,vas also a skillful mechanica; they together de
signed and patented the steam-carriage already referred to.
Its success ,vas sufficiently _asatisfactory to a,vaken strong
confidence of a perfect success on the now common tram
roads ; and T1·evithick, in February, 1804, had completed a

n

F10.

50.-Trevithick's Locomotlvc, 1804.

" locomotivea" engine to ,vork on the Welsh Pen-y-darran
i•oad. rrhis engine (Fig. 50) had a cylindrical flue-boiler,
A, Jike that designed by Oliver Evans, and a single steam
cylincler, B, set vertically into the steam-space of the boiler,
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and d1·iving the outside cranks,
.� L, on the rear axle of the
engine by very. long connecting-1·ods, JJ, attached to its
braces
cross-head at E. The guide-bars, I, were stayedtby
·
leading to the opposite end of the boiler. No attempt
,vas made to condense the exhaust-steam, w4ich was dis:-
charge� into the smoke-pipe. The l)ressure of steam
3,dopted ,vas 40 pounds per square inch ; but Trevithick
· had already made a numbert· of non-condensing engines on
which he car1�ied from 50 to .145 pounds pressure.
In the year 1808, Trevithick built a railroad in London,
on ,vhat ,vas kno,vn later as Torrington Square, or Euston
Square, and set at ,vork a steam-carriage, ,vhich he called
"Catch-me-who-can." This was a very plain and simple .
m·achine. The steam-cylinder ,vas set vertically in the
after-end of the boiler, and the cross-head was connected to
t,vo rods, one on either side, driving the hind pair of wheels.
':rhe exhaust-steam entered the chimney, aiding the draught.
'fhis engine, ,veighing about 10 tons, made from 12 to 15
miles an hour on the circular rail,vay in London, and was
said by its builder to be capable of m�king 20 miles an hour.
The engine ,vas finally thro,vn from the track, after some
,veeks of work, by the breaking of a rail, and, Trevithick's
·
funds having been expended, it ,vas nevert1:eplaced.
This
engine had a steam-cylinder 14½ inches in diameter, and a
stroke of piston of 4 feet. Trevithick used no device to aid
the friction of the . wheels on the .rails ln giving pulling
power, and seems to have understood that none was needed.
This plan of ,vorking a locomotive-eng·ine without such
complications as had been proposed by other engineers ,vas,
ho,vever, subsequently patented, in 1813, by Blackett &
Hedley. 'fhe latter ,vas at one time Trevithick's agent,
Colliery, of which l\'Ir. Blackett
and ,vas director of vVylam
.
.
.
,vas . proprietor.
Trevithick applied his high-pressute non-conducting engine not only to locomotives, but to every purpose tl1at op
portunity offered hiffi:· He put one into the '"l,redegar Iron.

/
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Works, to drive the pud4le-train, in 1801. This engine had
a steam-cylinder 28 inches in diameter, and 6 feet stroke. of
piston ; a boiler of cast-iron, 6! feet in diameter and 20 feet
long, with a wrought-iron internal tube, 3 feet in diameter
at the furnace-end and 24 inches beyond the furnace. 'l'he
steam-pressure ranged from 50 to 100 pounds per square
inch. The valve was a four-,vay cock. The exhaust-steam
was carried into the chimney, passing througl1 a feed-,vater
heater en 'route. . This engine ,vas tak�n down in 1856. •
In 1803, Trevithick applied his engine to driving rock
drills, and three years later made a large contract ,vith the
Trinity. Board f01· dredging in the Thames, and constructed
steam dredging-machi�es for the work, of the forn1 which
is still most generally used in Gteat B1·itain, although rarely
seen in the United States-the '' chain-and-bucket dredger."
A little later, 1.1revithick was engaged upon the first and
unsuccessful attempt to carry.a tunnel under the Thames, at
London· ; but no sooner had· that costly 'scheme been ·given
up, than he returned . to his favorite pursuits, and continued
his ,vork on interrupted schemes for ship-propulsion. Trevi
thick at last left England, spent some years in South Amer
ica, • and finally returned home and · died in extreme pov
ei·ty, April, 1833, at ·the age of sixty-two, without having
succeeded in accomplishing the gene1·al introduction of any
of his inventi\>ns.
. .
Trevithick ,vas characteristically _an inventor of �lie typi..
cal sort. He invented many . valuable devices, but brought
but few into even experimental use, and 1·eaped little advan
tage from any of them. He ,vas ingenious, a thorough me
chanic, bold, active, and indefatigable ; but his lack of per
sistence made his whole · life, as Smiles has said, " but a
"series of beginnings."
It is at about this period that we find evidence of . the
intelligent labors of another of our o,vn countrymen-one
1

"Life of Trevithick."
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,vho, in consequence of the unob.trusive manner in ,vhich
his work was done, has never received the full credit to
which he is entitled.
COLONEL JOHN STEVENS, of Hoboken, as he is generally
called, was born in the city of New York, in 1749 ; but
throughout his business-life he was a resident of New J er
sey.
His attention is said to have been first . called to the ap
plication of steam-power by seeing the experiments of John
Fitch with his steamer on the Delaware, and he at once de-

/

Colonel John Stevens.

voted himself to the introduction of steam-navigation ,vitl1
characteristica· energy, . and ,vitb a success that will be indi
cated when ,ve come to the consideration of that subject.
But this far-siJi;�ted- engineer _ and states1nan sa,v plainly
/
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the importance of applying the steam-engine to land-trans
portation as well as to navigation ; and not only that, but
he saw with equal distinctness the importance of � ,ve�l
devised and carefully-p1;osecuted scheme of internal com
munication by a complete system of 1·ailroads. In 1812 h�
published a pamphlet containing " Documents tending to .
prove the superior ad,Tantages of Railways and Steam-Car
riages over Canal-Navigation." 1 At this time, the only
locomotive in the world was that of Trevithick and Vivian,
at l\tlerthyr Tydvil, and the railroad itself had not gro,vn
beyo11d the old wooden tram-roads of the collieries. Yet
Colonel Stevens says, in this paper : " I can see nothing to
hinde1· a steam-carriage moving on its ways with a velocity
of 100 miles an hour ; " adding, in a foot-note : " This as
tonisl1ing velo·city is considered here merely possible. It is
probable that it may not, in practise, be convenient to ex
ceed 20 or 30 miles per hour. Actual experiment can only
determine this matter, and · I should not be surprised at
seeing steam-carriages propelled at the rate of 40 or 50
miles an hour."
At a yet earlier date he had addressed a memoir to the
proper authorities, urging his plans for railroads. He
proposed rails of timber, protected, when necessary, by
iron plates, or to be m ade ,vholly of iron ; the car-wheels
,vere to be of cast-iron, ,vith -inside flanges to keep them on
the track. The steam-engine ,vas to be driven by steam of
50 pounds pressu1·e and upward, and to be non-condensing.
Answe1·ing the objections of Robert . R. Livingston and
of the State Commissioners of New York, he goes further into
details. I-le gives 500 to 1,000 pounds as the maximum
weight to be placed on each ,vheel ; sho,vs that the 1 rains, or
" suits of carriages," as he calls them, ,vill make their jour
neys with as much certainty and celerity in the darkest night
as in the light of day ; sho,vs that the grades of proposed
1

Pl'inted by T. & J. Swords, 160 Pearl Street, "IS"ew Yo1·k, 1812.
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roads would offer but little resistance ; and places the whole
subject before the public with such accuracy of statement
and such evident appreciation of its true value, that every
one who reads this remar.kable document ,viii agree fully
with President Charles King, who said 1. that "whosoever
shall attentively read this pamphlet, ,vill perceive that the
political, financial, commercial, and military aspects of this
. great question were all present to Colonel Stevena's mind,
and that he felt that he was fulfilling a patriotic duty when
he placed at the disposal of .his native country these fruits
of his genius. The offering was not then accepted. The
' Thinkert' was ahead of his age ; but it ist·grateful to know
that he lived to see his projects carried out, thougl1 not by
the Government, and that, before he finally, in 1838, closed
his eyes in death, at the great age �f eighty-nine, he could
. justly feel assured that the name of . Stevens, in his o,vn
pe1·son and in that of his sons,.was imperishably enrolled
among those which a g1·ateful country will cherish." ..
Without having made any one . superlatively great im
provement in the mechanism of the steam-engine, like that
which gavet·Watt his fame--,vithout having the honor even
of being the first to propose the propulsi9n of vessels by the
modern steam-engine, 01·.tsteam-tran�portation on land-he
exhibited a far better knowledge of the science and the art
of engineering than a.ny man of his time ; and he enter
tained and urged more advanced opinions and more states
manlike views in 1·elation to the economical impo1·tance Qf
the improvement and the application of the steam-engine,
both on land and ,vater,. than seem to be attrib.utable to
any other leading engineer of that time.
Says Dr. Kingt: " vVho can estimate if,. at �hat day, act
ing upon the well-co11sidered suggestion of President Madi�
son, ' of the signal advantages to �e derived to the United
States from a general system of internal communication and
1

" Progress.Qf the CHy of New York."
'
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conveyanoe,' Congress had entertained Colonel Stevena's
proposal, and, after verifying by actual experiment upon a
small scale the accuracy of his plan, had organized sucl1 a
.' general system of internal communication and convey
ancea; ' ,vho can begin to estimate the inappreciablea.bene
fits that ,vould have resulted therefrom to the comfort, the
wealth, the po,ver, and, above all, to the absolutely impreg
nable union of our great Republic and all its component
·apartsa? All this .. Colonel Stevens embraced in his viewo,
for he was a statesman as ,vell as an experimental philoso
pher ; and whoever shall attentively read his pamphlet, will
· · perceive that the ·political, financial, commercial, and mili
tary aspects of this great question were all present to his
mind, and he felt that he ,vas fulfilling a patriotic duty .
when he placed at the disposal of his native country these
f1·uits of his genius."
WILLIAM HEDLEY, who has already been referred to,
seems to have been the first to sho,v, by carefully-conducted
experiment, ho,v far the adhesion of the wheels of the loco
motive-engine _ could be relied,. upon for hauling-power i n
·
the transportation of loads.
His employer, Blackett, had applied to Trevithick for a
. locomotive-engine to haul coal-trains at the Wylam collier
ies ; but Trevithick was unable, or was disinclined, to build
him one, and in Octobe1� 1812, Hedley was authorized to
attempt the construction of an engine. It· was at about
this time that Blenkinsop (1e11)' was trying the toothed rail
or rack, the l.\'Iessrs. Chapmin (December, 1812) were ex
perimenting ,vith n, towing-chain, and (May, 1813) Brunton
with movable legs.
Hedley, who had known of the success met ,vith in the
experiments of Ti·evithick with smooth wheels hauling loads
of cbnsiderable weight, in Corn,vall, was �onfident that equal
' success might be expected in the north-country, and built
a ca1�riage to be moved by men stati�ned at four handles,
by which its wheels ,vere turned.

I
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This carriage was · loaded with heavy masses of iron, and
attached to trains of coal-wagons on the railway. By 1·e- .
peated experiment, varying the weight of the traction-car
riage and the load hauled, Hedley ascertained the propor
tion of �he ,veight required for adhesion to that of the loads
drawn. It ,vas thus conclusively proven that the weight of
his proposed locomotive-engine would be sufficient to give
the pulling-po.wer necessary for the propulsion of th� coal- ,
trains which it was to haul.
When the ,vheels slipped in consequence of the presence
of grease, frost, or moisture on the rail, Hedley proposed to
sprinkle ashes on the track, as sand is no,v distributed fro1n
the sand-box of the modernn.engine. This ,vas in October,

1812.

·
. building an engine with
Hedley now went ton:work
smooth wheels, and patented his design March 13, 1813, a
montl1 after he had put his engine at work. The locomo
tive had a cast-iron boiler, and a single steam-cylinder 6
inches in diameter, with a small fly-,vheel. This engine
had too small a boiler, and he soon after built a larger en
gine, with a return-flue boiler made of wrought-iron. This
hauled 8 loaded coal-,vagons 5 miles an hour at first, and a
little later 10, doingn·the work of 10 horses. r.rhe steam
pressure was carried at about 50 pounds, and 'the exhaust,
led into the chimney, where the pipe was turned upward,
thus secured a blast of . considerable intensity in its. small
chimney. Hedley also contracted the opening of the ex
haust-pipe to intensify the blast, and was subjected to somen·
annoyance by proprietors of lands along his 1·ail,vay, ,vho
,vere irritated by the burning of their grass and hedges,
,vhich ,vere set on fire by the sparks thrO\Vn out of the
chimney of the locomotive. The cost of Hedley's experi11
ment was defrayed by M1·. Blackett.
Subsequently, Hedley mounted his engine on eight
wheels, the four-,vheeled engines having been frequently
stopped by breaking the light rails then in use. Hedley's

\
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engines continued in use at the vVylam collieries many
years. The second engine ,vas removed in 1862, and is no,v
preserved at the South l{ensington Museum, London.
'
GEORGE STEPHENSON, to ,vhom is generally accorded
the honor of having first made the locomotive-engine a sue
. . cess, built his first engine at Killing,vorth, England, in 1$14.
At this time Stephenson was by ·no means alone in the
field, for the idea of applying the steam-engine to drivi_ng
'Jar1·iages on com1non roads and on railroads ,vas beginning,

George Stephenson.

as · has been seen, to attract considerable attention. Ste
phenson, however, combined, in a very fortunate
degree,
'
the advantages of great natural inventive talent and an
excellent mechanical t1·aining, reminding one strongly of
James Watt. Indeed, Stephenson's portrait bears some
resemblance to that of the earlier great inventor.
George Stephenson was born June 9, 1781, at Wylam,
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near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and was. the so.n of a " north-'
country miner." When still a phild, he exhibited great me
chanical talent and unusual love of study. When set at
work about the mines, his attention to _duty and his intelli
gence obtained for him rapid promotion, until, ,vhen ·tbut
seventeen years of age, he was made engineer, and �ook
charge of the pumping-engine at ,vhich his father was fireman.
When a mere cl1ild, and employed a·s a herd-boy, he·
amused himself making model engines in clay, and, as he
grew older, never lost an opportunity to lea1·n the construc
tion and management of macl1inery. After having been
employed at Ne,vbtu·n and Callerton, where he first became
"engine-man," he began to study with greater interest than
ever the various steam-engines ,vhich ,vere the11 in use ; and
both the Ne,vcomen engine and the Watt. pumping-engine
were soon thoroughly understood by J1im. After having
become a brakeman, he 1·emoved to Willington Quay,
whete he married, and commenced his wedded life on 18 or
20 shilli�gs pet week. It was here that he became an inti
mate friend of the distinguished William Fairbairn, who
,vas then ,vorking as an apprentice at the Percy Main
Colliery, near by. The "father of the 1·ailroadt" and tl1e
future President of the Britisl1 Association were accus
tomed, at times, to "change works," and were frequently
t:.een in consultation over their numerous projects. It ,vas
at Willington Quay that his son Robert, who after,vard
b�came a distinguished civil engineer, was born, October
16, 1803.

· In the· following year Stephenson removed to I{illirig,vorth, and became brakeman at that colliery ; but his
wife soon died, and he gladly accepted an invitation to be-:
come engine-driver at a spinning-mill near .Montrose, Scot
land. At the end of a year he returned, on. foot, to l{illing
,vorth with his savings (about £28), expended over one
half of the amount in paying his father's debts and in mak•
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ing his parents comfortable, and then returned to his old
station as brakeman at the pit.
Here he made some useful improvements in the arrange
ment of the machinery, and· spent his spare hours in study
ing his engine and planning new machines. He a little
later distinguished himself by altering and repairing an
old Ne,vcomen engine at the High Pit, whicl1 had failed .
to give satisfaction, making it thoroughly successful after
three days' woi•k. The engine cleared the pit, at which it ·
had been vainly laboring a long time, in two days after
· Stephenson started it up.
In the year 1812, Stephenson was made engine-,vright of
the l{illingworth High Pit, receiving £100 a year, and it was
made his duty to supervise the machinery of all the col
lieries under lease by the so-called " Grand Allies." It ,vas
here, and at this period, that he commenced a systematic
course of self-improvement aud the education of his son,
and here he first began to be. recognized as· an iµventor.
He was full of life and something of a wag, and often made
most amusing applications of his inventive powers : as when
he placed the watch, which a comrade had brought him as
out of __ repairs, in the oven " to cook," his quick eye having
noted the fact that the difficulty arose simply from the
clogging of the wheels by the oil, which had been congealed
by cold.
Smiles,1 his biographer, describes his cottage as a perfect
curiosity-shop, filled with models · of engines, machines of
va1·ious kinds, and novel appa1·atus. He connected the cra
dles of his neighbors' wives with the smoke.:.jacks in their
chimneys, and thus relieved them from constant attendance
upon their infants· ; he fished at night with a submarine
lamp, which attracted the fish from all sides, and gave him
wonderful luck ; he also found time to give colloquial in
struction to his fellow-workmen.
• " Lives of George and Robert Stephenson,,, by Samuel Smiles. New
York and London, 1868.
14
/
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He built a self-acting inclined plane for his pit, on which
the wagons, descending loa_ded, drew up the empty trains ; .
and made so many improvements at the Killing,vorth pit,t,
that the nuniber -of horses employed underground was re
duced from 100 to 16.
Stephenson now had ,more liberty than when employedt.
at the brakes, and, hearing of the experiments of Blackett
and I-Iedley at Wylam, ,vent over to their colliery. to study
their engine. He also went to Leeds to see . the . Blenkin
sop engine draw, at a trial, 70 tons at the rate of 3 miles
an hour, and expressed his opinion in the characteristic re-.
mark," I think I could make a better engine than that to
go upon _ legs." He very soon made the attempt.
Having laid the subject before the proprietors of the
· lease under which the collieries were worked, and convinced
Lord Ravens,vorth, the principal owner, of the advantages
t.o be sec�red by the use . of a " traveling engine," that
nobleman advanced ·the money, required. Stephenson at
once commenced . his first locomotive-engine, building it i11
the workshops at West Moor, ·assisted mainly byt· John
1'hirlwall, the colliery blacksmith, during the years 1813
and 1814, completing it in July of the latter yea1·.
This engine had a ,vrougbt-iron boiler 8 feet long and
2 feet 10 inches in diameter, with a single flue 20 inches in
diameter. 'fhe cylinders were vertical, 8 inches in diame
ter and of 2 feet stroke of piston, set in the boiler, and
driving a set of wheels ,vhich geared with each other and
with other cogged ,vheels on the two driving-axles. A feed
,vater h·eater surrounded the base of the chimney. This
engine dre,v 30 tons on a rising gradient of 10 or 12 feet to
the mile at the rate of 4 miles an hour. This engine provedt.
in many respects defective, and the cost of its . operation
,vas found to be about as great as that of employing horsepo,ver.
Stephenson determined to build another engine on a
somewhat different plan, and patented its design in Febru•

.

.
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ary, 1815. It proved a much more efficient machine than
·the" Blucher," the first engine.
This second engine (Fig. 51) was also fitted ,vith t,vo
vertical cylinders, 0c, but the connecting-rods ,vere at
tache_d directly to the four driving-,vheels, WW'. To per- ·
mit the necessary freedom of motion, "ball-and-sockett"
joints were adopted, to unite the rods with the cross-heads,

•

FIG.

51.--Stophenson's Locomotive of 1816. Section.

R 1�, and with the cranks, R' Y'; and the two driving-axles
were connected by an endless chain, T t'. The cranked axle

and the outside connection of the ,vheels, as specified in the :
patent, were not used until after,vard, it having been foundt.
impossible to.get the cranked axles mad·e. In this engine
the forced dl'aught obtained by the impulse of the exhaust
steam ,vas adopted, doubling the power of the machine and
permitting the use of coke as a fuel, and making it possible
to adopt the multitubular boiler. Small steam-cylinders,
.S S S, took the ,veight of the engine and served as springs.
. It was at about this time that George Stephenson and
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Sir Humphry Davy, independently and almost simultane
ously, invented the" safety-lamp," without which fe,v mines
of bituminous coal could to-day be ,vorked. The f01·mer
used small tubes, the latter fine wire gauze, to intercept the
flame. Stephenson proved the efficiency of his lamp by
going with it directly into the inflammable atmosphere of a
danger?us mine, and 1·epeatedly permitting the light to be
extinguished when the lamp became surcharged with the
explosive mixture which had so frequently proved fatal · to
the miners. 'fhis was in October and November, 1815, and
Stephenson's "\\rork antedates that of the great philosopher. 1
The .controva,.sy which arose bet,veen the suppor�ers of the
rival claims of the two inventors ,vas very earnest, and ·
sometimes bitt.er. The friends of ·tthe young engineer raised
a subscription, amounting to above £1,000, and presented it
to him as a token of their appreciation of the value of his
simple yet important contrivance. Of the two forms of
lamp, th·at of Stephenson is claimed to be safest, the Davy
lamp being liable to produce· explosions by igniting the ex
plosive gas when, by its combustion within the gauze cylin
der, the latter is made 1·ed-hot. Under similar conditions,
the ·Stephenson lamp is simply extinguished, as was seen at
Barnsle,y, in 1857, at the Oaks Colliery, where both kinds
of lamp were in use, and elsewhe1·e.
Stephenson continued to study and experiment, with a
view to the improvement of his locomotive and the 1·ailroad.
He inti·oduced better methods of track-:laying and of
jointing the rails, adopting ft half-lap, or peculiar ,scarf
joint, in place of the then usual square-butt joint. He pat
ented, ,vith these modifications of the permanent way, sev..
eral of his improvements of the engine. He bad substituted.
forged for the rude cast wheels previously used,2 and had
Vide " A Description of the Safety-Lamp invented by George Stephen
son," etc., London, 1817.
i The An1erican chilled wheel of cast-iron, a better wheel than that above·
described, has neve1· been generally and successfully introduced in Europe.
1
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· made many minor changes of detail. The engines built
· at this time (1816) continued in use 1nany years. T,vo
years later, with a dynamometer ,vhich he d�signed for the
purpose, he made experimental dete1·minations of the resist
ance of trains, and sho,ved that it ,vas made up of several
kinds, as the sliding friction of the axle-j◊urnals in their
bearings, the rolling friction of the wheels on the rails, the
resistance due to gravity on gradients, and that due to the
resistance of the air.
These experiments seemed to him conclusive against the
possib!lity of the competition of engines on the common
highway with locomotives hauling trains on the rail. Find
. ing tha� the resista1ice, with his rolling-stock, and at all the
speeds at which he made bis experiments, ,vas approximate
ly invariable, and equivalent to about 10 pounds per ton,
; and estimating that a gradient 1·ising but 1 foot in 100
,vould decrease the hauling po,ver of the engine 50 per
cent., he sa,v at once the necessity· of making all railroads
as nearly absolutely level as possible, and, consequently, the
radically distinctive character of this branch of civil engi
neering work. He persistently condemned the "follyt" of
· attempting the general introduction of steam on the com
mon road,. where great changes of level and an impressible
road-bed were certain to prove fatal to suc_cess, and was
most strenuous in his advocacy of the policy of securing
level tracks, even at very great expense.
Takjng part in the contest, ,vhich no,v ·tbecame a serious
one, bet,veen the advocates of steam on the common road
and those urging the introduction of locomotives and their
trains on an iron track, he calculated that a road-engine
capable of carrying 20 or 30 passengers at 10 miles pe1· hour,
could, on the rail, carry ten times as many people at three
or four times that speed. The railway-engine finally super
seded its predecessor-the engine of the common road
almost completely.
In 1817, Stephenson built an engine for the Duke of
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Portland, to haul coal from l{ilmarnock to Troon, whieh
cost £750, and, ,vith so1ne interruptions, this engine worked
on that line until 1848, when it ,vas b1·oken up. · On Novem
ber 18, 1822, 'the lletton Rail,vay, near Sunderland, was
opened. George Stepl1enson ,vas the engineer of the line-a
short track, 8 miles long, built from the Hetton Colliery to
the docks on the bank of the river Wear.t· On this line he
put in five of thet" self-acting· inclines "-t,vo inclines ,vorked
by stationary engines, the gradients · being too heavy for
locomotives-and used five locomotive-engines of his o,vn
design, ,vhich were called by the people of the neig·hbor
hood, possibly for the first time, " the iron horses." These
engines were quite similar to 'the l{illing,vorth engine.
'.I.1hey drew a train of 17 coal-cars-a total load of 64 tons .
-about 4 miles an hour. Meantime, also, in 1823, Ste
phenson had been made engineer of tl1e Stockton & Dar
lington Railroad, ,vhich had been projected for the purpose
of securing transportation to tide-,vater for thet• valuable
coal-lands of Durham.t· This 1·oad was built without an ex
pectation on the part of any of its promoters, Stephenson ,.
excepted, that steam ,vould be used as a motor to the ex�
clusion of horses.
llr. Ed,vard Pearse, ho,vever, one of the largest holders
of stock in the road, and one of its most earnest advocates,.
became so convinced, by an examination of the K,illing
worth engines and their ,vork, of the immense advantage to
be derived by their use, that he not only supported · Ste
phenson's arguments, but, ,vith Thomas Richardson, ad
vanced £1,000 for the purpose of assisting Stephenson to
commence the business of locomotive-eng·ine construction at
Ne,vcastle. This ,vorkshop, ,vhich subsequently became a
great and famous establishment, ,vas commenced in 1824.
For this road Stephenson recommendedt. ,vronght-iron
rails, ,vhich were then costing £12 per ton-double the price
of cast rails. The directors, however, stipulated that he ·
sho11ld only buy one-half the rails required from the dealers
.

.

'
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: in " malleable " iron. These rails weigheda·20 pounds to the
yard. After long hesitation, in the face of a seriousa-opposi
tion, the directors. finally concluded to order three locomo
tives of Stephenson. The first, or "No. 1," engine (Fig. 52)
was delivered in time for the opening of the road, Septem
ber 27, 1825. It weighed 8 tons. Its boiler contained a sin-

F1G.

t>2.-Stepbenson's No. 1 Engine, 1825.

gle straight flue, one end of which was the fu1·nace. The
cylinders ,vere vertical, like those of the earlier engines, and
coupled directly to the driving-wheels. The crank-pins
·
wereaset
in the wheels at right angles, in order that, while
one engine was " turning the centre," the other might exert
its maximum power. The two pairs of drivers were coupled
by horizontal rods, as seen in the figure, w_hich represer?.ts
tl1iR engine as subsequently mounted on a pedestal at the Dar0
lington station. A steam-blast in the chimney gave the
requisite strengtl1 of draught. These engines were built for
slow and heavy work, but were capable of making what was
then thought the satisfactorily high speed of 16 miles per
hour. The inclines on the road were worked by fixed engines.
On the opening day, which , vas celebrated as a holiday
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by the people far and near, the No. 1 engine dre,v 90 tons ·
at the rate of 12, and at times 15, miles an hour.
Stephenson's engines were kept at work hauling coal•
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· trains,' but the passenger-coaches were all dra,vn for some
time by horses, and the latter system ,vas a rude forerunner,
in most respects, of modern street-railway transportation.
Mixed passenger and freight t1·ains ,vere next introduced,
and, soon after, separate passenger-trains drawn by faster
engines ,vere placed on the line, and the present system of
railroad transportation ,vas no,v fairly inaugurated.
.A railroad between Manchester and Liverpool had been
projected at about the time that the Stockton & Darling
ton road was commenced. The· preliminary s.urveys had
been made �n the face ofa·strong opposition, which did not
al,vays stop at legal action _-and verbal attack, but in
some instances ·!ed to the display of force. The surveyors
,vere sometimes driven from their work by a mob armed
with sticks and stones, utged on by land-proprietors and
those interested in the lines of coaches on the high,vay.
Before the opening of the Stockton & Darlington Rail
road, the Liverpool & Manchester bill had been · carried
through Parliament, after a very determined eitort on the
part of coach-proprietors and landholders to defeat it, and
· Stephenson urged .the adoption of the locomotive to the
exclusion of horses. It was his assertion, made at this
time, that he could build a locomotive to run · 20 miles an
hour, that provoked the celebrated rejoinder of a writer in
the Quarte1·ly .Review, who was, however, in favor of the
construction of the road and of the .ause of the locomotive
upon it : " What can be more palpably absurd and ridic!}
lous, than the prospect held out of locomotives traveling
tvJice as fast as stage-coaches ? . We would as soon expect
�he people of Woolwich to suffer themselves to be fired off
upon one of Congreve's ricochet-rockets, as trust themselves
· to the mercy of such a machine going at such a rate."
·
It ,vas during hisaexamination
before' a committee of
the House of Commons, during this contest, that Stephen
son, when asked, " Suppose, now, one of your engines to
be going at the rate of 9 or 10 miles an hour, and that a
'

..
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cow were to stray upon the line and get in the way of the
,engine, would not that be a very a,vk,vard circumstance ? ''
-replied, "Yes, very awkwa1·d-fo1· the coo I'' And when
asked if men and animals ,vould not be frightened by the
· red-hot smoke-pipe, ans,vered, "But ho,v ,vould they know
that it ,vas not pairited .� " The line was finally built, with
George Rennie as consulting, and Stephenson as principal
. constructing engineer.
His ,vork on this road became one of the impor. tant elements of the success, and one of the great causes
of the distinction, which marked the life of these 1!ising
engineers. The successful construction of that part of
the line which lay across "Chat J\iloss," an unfathomable
s,vampy deposit of peat, extending over an area of 12
square miles, and tl1e building of which had been 1·epeat
edly declared an impossibility, was in itself sufficient to
prove that the engineer ,vho had accomplished it ,vas no
common man. Stephenson adopted the very simple yet
bold expedient of using, as a filling,,.compacted turf and peat,
· and building a road-bed of materials lighter than water,
or the substance composing the bog, and . thus forming a
· floating embankment; on which he laid his rails. To the
surprise of every one. but Stephenson himself, the · plan
proved perfectly successful, and even surprisingly economi
cal, costing but little more than one-tenth tl1e estimate of
at least one engineer. Among the other gi·eat ,vorks on
this remarl{able pioneer-line were the tunnel, a mjle and _a ·
half long, fron1 the station at Liverpool to Edgehill ; the
Olive Mount deep-cut, two miles long, and in some places
100 feet deep, through red sandstone, of which nearly
500,000 yards ,vere removed ; the Sankey Viaduct, a brick
structure of nine arches, of 50 . feet span each, costlng
£45,000t; and a number of other pieces of ,vork which are
noteworthy in even these days of great ,vorks.
Stephenson planned all details of the line, and even de
signed the bridges, machinery, engines, turn-tables, switches,
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and crossings, and was responsible for everyn·part of the
work: of thei1� construction.
Finally, the work of building the line approached com
.
pletion, and it became necessary promptly to settle the long
deferred question of a method of applying motive-power.
,Some of the directors· and their advisers still advocated the
use of horses ; manynthought
stationary hauling-engines
·
'preferable ; and the remainder ,vere, almost to a man, unde
.cided. The locomotive had no outspoken advocate, and .
·re,v �ad the slightest faith in it. George Stephenson was
almost alone, an,l the opponents of steam had secured a
provisionn·in the Ne,vcastle & Carlisle Railroad concession,
•stipulating expressly that horses should there be exclusively
-employed. '11he directors did, however, in · 1s2s, permit
Stephenson to put on the line a locomotive, to be· used, dur
ing its construction, in hauling gravel-trains. A committee
was sent, at Stephenson's 1·equest, to see the Stockton &
· Darlington engines, but no decided expression of opinion
seems to have been made by them. 'f"ro ,vell-known pro
fessional engineers reported in favor of :fixed engines, and
advised the division of the line into 19 stages of about a .
· 1nile and a half . each, and the use of 21 fixedn·engines, although tl1ey admitted the excessive first-cost of that system.
. The board ,vas naturally strongly inclined to adopt their
plan. Stephenson, ho,vever, earnestly and persistently op
posed such action, and, after long debate, it was finally de
termined " to give the traveling engine a chance." The
board decided to· offer a reward of £500 for the best loco
motive-engine, and prescribed the following _conditions :
1. The engine must consume its own smoke.
2. The engine, if of 6 tons weight, must be able to draw after it, day
by day, 20 tons weight (including the tender and water-tank) nt 10 m_iles an
hour, with a pressure of steam on the boile1· not exceeding 50 pounds to the
square inch.
3. . The boiler must have two safety-valves, neither of which must be fast
ened down, and one of them completely out of the �ontrol of the engine-man.

It;
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4. The engine and boiler must be supported on springs, and rest on 6
wheels, the height of the whole not exceeding 15 feet to the top of the
chimney.
6, The engine, with watet·, must not weigh more than 6 tons; but nu
engine of less weight would be preferred, on its drawing a proportionate
load behind it; if of only 4½ ions, then it might be put only on 4 wheels.
'!'he company to be at liberiy to test the boiler, etc., by a pressure of 150
pounds to the square inch.
6. A mercurial gauge must be affixe'd to the machine, showing the
steam-pressure above 45 pounds to. the _square
ihch.
'
7. The engine must be delivered, complete a'Qd ready for trial, nt the
Liverpool encl of the railway, not later than the 1st of October, 1829.
8. 'rhe price of the engine must not exceed £650.

This circular was printed and published throughout the
kingdom, and a considcr1.ble number of engines ,vere con
structedt· to compete at tho trial, which was proposed to
take place October 1, 1829, but which was deferred to the '
6th of that month. Only four engines, however, ,vere final
ly entered on the day of the ·t1�ial. These ,vere the "Nov
elty," constructed by Messrs. Braith,vaite & Ericsson, the .
latter being the distinguished engineer ,vho subsequently
camet. to the United States to introducet· scre,v-propulsion,
and, latei.•, the monitor system of iron-clads ; the "Rocket,"
. built from Stephenson's plans ; and the "Sanspareilt" and
the " Perseverance," built by Hackwotth and Burstall, 1·e
spectively.
The "Sans1)areil," wl1ich was built under the direction
of Timothy Hack,vorth, one of Stephenson's earlier foremen,
resembled the engine built by the latter for the Stockton
& Darlington road, but was heavier than had been stipu
lated, ,vas not 1·eady for work ,vhen called, and, ,vhen finally
set at work, proved to be very extravagant in its use of
· fuel, partly in �onsequence of the extreme intensity of its
blast, ,vhich caused the expulsion of unconsumed. coals from
the furn ace.
The "Perseverance" could not attain the specified speed,
and was withdrawn.
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The" Novelty'' was apparently a ,vell-designed and for
that time a remarkably ,vell-proportioned machine. A, ir:
· Fig. 54, is the boiler, .D the steam-cylinders, E a heater.
Its weight but slightly exceeded three tons, and it ,vas a

Fro. 54.-'fhe " Novelty,'' 1829.

" tank engine," carrying its own fuel and water at. JJ. A
forced draught ,vas obtained by means oft. the .bello,vt;> 0.
This engine was run over the line at the rate of about 28
miles an hour at times, but its blowing · apparatus failed,
and the" Rocket " held the track alone. A later trial still
left the" Rocl{et " alone in the field.
The" Rpckett" (Fig. 55) ,vas built at ·the works of Robert
Stephenson & Co., at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The boiler ,vas
given considerable heating-surface by the introduction of
25 3-inch copper tubes, at the suggestion of Henry Booth,
secretary of the -railroad company. The blast ,vas altered
by gradually closing in the opening at the extremity of the
exhaust-pipe, and thus " sharpeningt" it until it ,vas found
to have the requisite intensity. The effect of this modifica
tion of the shape of the pipe was observed carefully by
means of syphon water-gauges attached to · the chimney.
The draft ,vas finally given such an intensity as to raise the
,vater 3 inches in the tube of the draught-gauge. The
)
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total length of the boiler ,vas 6 feet, its diameter- 40 inches.
rrhe fire-box ,vas attached to the rear of the boiler,,-and was_
3 feet high and 2 feet wide, ,vith ,vater-legs to protect its·
side-sheets from injury by. overheating. 1.1he cylinders, as

F10.

55.-The •• Rocket,'' 1820.

seen in the sketch, ,vere inclined, and coupled to a single
pair of driving-,vheels. A tender, attached to the engine,
carried the fuel and· water. The engine weighed less than
r
4½ tons.
The little engine doest_ not seem to have been very pre
possessing in appearance, and the" Noveltyt" is said to have
been the general favorite, the Stephenson · engine having
fe,v, if any, backerst_ among the spectators. On its first
trial, it ran 12 miles in less than an hour.
After the· accident ,vhich disabled the " Novelty," the
"Rocket" came for,vard again, and ran at the i.·ate -of from
�5 to 30 miles an hour, dra,ving a single carriage ca1:rying 30 passengers. · T,vo days later, on the 8th of October, steam
,vas rah�ed in a little less than an hour from cold water, and
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it then, with 1 3 tons of freight in the train, ran 35 miles in
1 hour and 48 minutes, including stops, and attained a speed
of 29 miles an hour. The average of all runs for the trial
,vas 15 miles an hour.
This success, fa1· exceeding the expectation of the most .
sanguine of the advocates of the. system, and greatly ex�
ceeding ,vhat had been asserted by opponents to be the
bounds of possibility, settled completely the whole ques- ·
tion, and the Manchester & Liverpool road ,vas at once ·
equipped with locomotive engines. ·
. Tl1e" Rockett" remained on the line until 1837, ,vli_�n it
..
.
was sold, and set at work by the • purchasers on the l\'Iidgeholme Railway, near Carlisle� . On one occasion, on this
road, it was driven 4 miles in 4¼ minutes. It is now in the
Patent l\'Iuseum at South Kensington, London.
· In January, 1�30, a single line of rails had been carried
across Chat Moss, and; six months later, the first train,
drawn by the "Arro,v," .ran through,June 14th, from Liv
erpool to l\'lanchester, makingt· the trip in an hour and �
half, and attaining a maximum speed of · over 27 miles an
hour. The line ,v.as formally opened t o · traffic September
15, 1830.
. This ,vas one of the most notable occasions in the his- .
tory of the railroad, and the successful termination of the
great work was celebrated, as so important an event should
be, by · impressive. ceremonies. Among the distinguished
spectators were Sir Robert Peel and the Duke of Welling
ton. l\'Ir. Huskisson, a l\'Iember of Parliament for Liverpool,
,vas also present. There had been built for the line, by Rob
ert Stephenson & Co., 7 locomotives besides the" Rocket,"
and a large number of carriages. These were, all brought
out in procession, and 600 passengers entered the train,
which started foi· l\ilanchester, and 1·an at times, on smooth
portions of the 1·oad, at the rate of 20 and 25 miles an hour.·
Crowds of people along the line cheered at this strange
and to them incomprehensible spectacle, and the story of
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the wonderful performances of that day on the new railroad
was repeated in every corner of the land. A sad accident,
the prect\rsor of thousands to follo,v: the introduction of the
ne,v method of transportation, while it repressedt. the rising
enthusiasm of the people and dampened the ardor of the
most earnest of the advocates of the . railroad, occurring
during this trip, assisted in making known the power of the
ne,v motor and the danger attending its use as well. Thet·
trains stopped for water at Parkside, and occasion wa$
taken to ·se:'ld the "Northumbrian," an engine driven by
George Stephenson himself, on a side track, with the car
riage containing the Duke of -W:ellington, and the othert.
engines andt. trains were all directed to 9e sent along the
main t1·ack in view of the. Duke and his party. While this
movement was in process of execution, Mr. Huskisson, whot.
had carelessly stood on the main line until the "Rocket,"
which led the column, had• nearly reached him, attempted
to enter the carriage of the Duke. He was too late, and
,vas struck by the "Rocket," thro,vn down across the 1·ail,
and the advancing engine crushed a leg so ,seriously that he
died the same evening. Immediately after the accident, he
was placed on the " Northumbrian," and Stephenson made
the 15 miles to the destination of the wounded man in 25
minutes-a speed of 36 miles an hour. The news of this ac- ·
cident, and the statement of the velocity of the engine, ,vere
published thi·oughout the kingdomt· and Europe ; and the
misfortune of this first victim of a railroad accident was one
of the causes of the immediate adoption and 1·apid. spread ·
of the modern railway system.
This road, which was built in the hope of securing 400.
passengers per day, almost immediately averaged 1,200, and
in five years reported 500,000 passengers for th� year.1 . The
success of this road insured the general introduction of
railroads, and from this time · forward there was never a
1

Smiles.
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doubt of their ultimate adoption to the exclusion of every
other system of general internal communication and. trans
portation.
For some years after this his first great triumph, George
Stephenson gave his ,vhole time to the building of railroads
and the improvement of. the engine. He was assisted b3r
his son Robert, to whom he gradually surrendered his busi
ness, and retired to Tapton House, on the l\tiidland Rail,vay,
and led a busy but pleasant life during the remaining )rears
of his existence.
Even as early as 1840, he seems to have projected many
improvements ,vhich were only generally adopted 1nany
years later. He proposed self-acting and continuous sys
tems of brake, and considered a good system of brake of so
great importance, that he advocated their compulsory intro
duction by State legislation. · He advised moderate speeds,
from considerations both of safety and of expense.
A fe,v years after the opening of the Liverpool &
Manchester road, great numbei·s of schemes ,vere proposed
by ignorant or designing men, which had for their object
the filling of the pockets of their proposers rather than the
benefit of the stockholders and the public ; and the Ste
phensons ,vere often called upon to combat these crude and
ill-digested plans.t· Among these ,vas the pneu1natic system
of propulsion,.already referred to as first proposed by Papin,
in combination with his double-acting air-pump, in 1687.
It had been again proposed in the e�rly part of the present
centui·y by J\1edhurst, ,vbo proposed a method of pneumatic
transmission of small parcels and of letters, which is now
in use, and, 15 years later,t· a railroad to take the place of
that of Stephenson and bis coadjutors. The most success
ful of several attempts to introduce this method was that
· of Clegg & Samuda, at ,vest London, and on the London ·
& Croydon road, and again in Ireland, between l{ings
town and Dalkey. A line of pipe, B B, seen in Fig. 56,
two feet in diameter, ,vas laid between the rails, A A, of
0
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the road. This pipe was fitted with a nicely-packed piston,
carrying a strong arm, which rose through a slit made along
the top of the pipe, and covered by a flexible strip of
leather, E E. This. arm was attached to the carriage, G C,

F10. 56.-The

Atmospheric Rnikoad.

to be p1�opelled. The pressure of the atmosphere being re
moved, by the action of a po,verful pu1np, from the. side
to,vard ,vhich the train ,vas to advance; the pressure of the
atmosphere on tl1e opposite side drove the piston forward,
carrying the train ,vith it. Stephenson ,vas convinced,
aftert·examining the plans of the projectors, tha1t the scheme
,vould fail, and so expressed himself. , Those ,vho favored
it, however, had sufficient influence ,vith capitalists to secu�·e
repea,ted trials, although each ,vas follo,ved by failure, and
it was several years before the last ,vas heard of this system.
A considerable portion of several of the later -years of .
Stephenson's life ,vas spent in traveling in Europe, partly .
on business and partly for pleasure. During a visit to Bel- ·
gium in 1845, he was received every,vl1e1·e,t. and by all
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classes, from the king down to the humblest of ·his subjects,
,vith such distinction as is rarely accorded even to the
greatest meR. He soon after visited Spain ,vith Sir J oishua
vValmsley, to report on a proposed rail,vay fron1 the capital
to the Bay of Biscay. On this journey he ,vas taken ill,
and his health was permanently impaired. Thencefor,vard
he devoted himself principally to the direction of his o,vn
property, which had become very considei•able, and spent
much of bis time at the collieries and other ,vorks in ,vhicl1
·he had invested it. His son had no,v entirely relieved him
of all business connected with railroads, and he had leisure'
to devote to self-improvement and social amusement. Among
his friends he claimed Sir Robert Peel, his old acquaintance,
now Sir. William, Fairbairn, Dr. Buckland, and many others
of the distinguished men of that time.
In August, 1848, Stephenson ,vas attacked with inter
mittent fever, succeeded by hremorr�age from the lungs, and
died on the 12th of that month, at the age of sixty-six
yea.rs, honored of all me_n, and secure of an undying fame.
Soon after his death, statues were erected at Liverpool,
London, and Newca.stle, the cost of the second of ,vhich
was defrayed by private subscriptions, including a contri
bution of about $1,500 by 3,150 workingmen-.one of the
· finest tributes ever offered to the memory of a great man.
But the noblest monument is that ,vhich he himself
erected by the establishment of a system of education and
p1·otection of his ,vorking-people at Clay Cross. He made it
a condition of employment that every employe should con
tribute from five to t,velve pence each fortnight to a fund,
to which. the ,vorks also made liberal ,contributions. From
that fun!f it was directed that the expenses of free education
of the children of the wo1:k-people, night-schools for those
employed in the works, a reading-room and library, medical
_treatment, and a benevolent fund were to be defrayed.
Music and cricket-clubs, and prize funds for the best gar
den, wer�- also founded. The school, public hall, and th�
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church of Clay Cross, and this noble system of support, are
tog·ether a nobler monument thant· any statue or similar
structure could be.
. The character of George Stephenson ,vas in every ,vay
adn1irable. Simple, earnest, and honorable ; courageous,
indomitable, and industrious ; humorous, kind, and philan
thropic, his memory will longt. be cherished, and ,vill long
prove an incentive to earnest effort ancl to the pursuit of an
honorable fame with hundreds of the youth who, reading
his simple yet absorbing story, as told by his biographer,
shall in later yea1·s learn to kno,v him.

.'

F1G.

57.-Stephenson's Locomotive, 1838,

After the death of his father, Robert SteJ)henson con
tinued, as he had already done for several )'ears, to conduct
the bt1siness of building locomotives, as ,vell as of construct
ing railroads. The work of locomotive engine-building ,vas
done at Newcastle, and for many years those ,vorks were
the p1incipal engine-building establishment of the world.

\
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After their introduction on the Liverpool & Manches-
ter road, the engines of the firm of Robert Stephenson &
Co. were 1·apidly modified, until they assumed the form
shown in Fig. 57, ,vhich remained standard until their
gradual increase in ,veight compelled the builders to 'place
a larger number of wheels beneath them, and make those
other changes ,vhich finally resulted in the creation of dis
tinct types for special kinds of work. , In the engine of
1833, as shown above, the cylinders, A, are carrie<;l at the
·extreme for,vard end of the boiler, and the driving-,vheels,
B, are coupled directly to the connecting-rod of the engine
and to each other. A buffer, 0, extends in front, and the
rear end of the boiler is formed into a rectangular fire-box,
.D, continuous ,vith the shell, E, and the flarne and gases
pass to the connection and smoke-pipe, F, G, through a
large number of small tubes, a. Steam is led to the cylin
de1·s by a steam-pipe, I-IH', to whicl1 it is admitted by the
throttle-valve, b. .A steam-dome, I, from ,vhich the steam
-is taken, assists by giving more steam-space far above the
,vate1·-line, and thus furnishing dry steam. The exhaust
steam issues ,vith great velocity into the cl1imney from the
pipe, J, giving great intensity of draught. The engine
driver stands on the platform, IC, from ,vhich all the valves
and handles are accessible. Feed-pumps, L, supply the
boiler with ,vater, which is dra,vn from the tender through
the pipes, e, ,f.
The valve-gear was then substantiall3r what it is to-day,
the "'Stephen·son linlr"" (Fig. 58). On the driving-axle were
keyed two eccentrics, E, so · set that the motion of the one
was adapted to driving the valve when the engine was n1ov
ing for,vard, and the other was arranged to move the valve
,vhen running backward. The former ,vas connected,
through its strap and the rod, B, to the upper end of a
"strap-link," A, ,vhile the second was similarly connected
,vith the lo,ver end. By means of a handle, L, and the link,
'Ji, and its con11ections, including the counterweighted bell-
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crank, M, this link could be raised or depressed, thus
bringing the pin on then·link-block, to wh�ch the valvestem ,vas connected, into action ,vith either eccentric. Or,
the link being set in mid-gear, the valve ,vould cover both
steam-ports of the cylinder, and the engine could move
neither ,vay. As shown, the engine is in position to run
back,vard. A series of notches, Z, into either of ,vhich a
I
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FIG. 58.-The Stephenson Valve-Gear, 1883.

catch on L could be dropped, enabled the driver to placen·
the link ,vhere he chose. In intermediate positions, be
t,veen mid-gear and full-gear, the motion of the valve is
such as to produce expansion of the steam, and some gain
in economy of ,vorking, although reducing the po,ver of the
•
�g1w.
The success of the railroad and the locomotive in Great
Britain led to its rapid introduction in other countries. In
France, as early as 1823, M. Beaunier ,vas authorized to
construct a line of rails from the · coal-mines of St. Etienne
to the Loire, using horses for the traction of his trains ; and
in 1826, MM. Seguin began a road from St. Etienne to
J.Jyons. In 1832, engines built at Lyons were substituted
for horses on these roads, but internal agitations interrupted
the progress of the new system in France, and, fo1� 10 years
after the opening of tl1e Manchester & Liverpool road,
France remained ,vithout steam;.transportation on land.
In Belgium the introduction of the locomotive was more
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p1·omptly accomplished. ·t. Under · the direction of · Pierre
Simon, an enterprising and well-informed young engineer,
who had become kno,vn principally as an advocate of the
even then Jamiliar project of a canal across the Isthmus of
· Darien, very complete plans of railroad communication for
the ki�gdom were prepared, in compliance ,vith a decree
dated July 31, 1834, and were promptly authorized. The •
road bet,veen Brussels and Mechlin was .opened l\'Iay ·· 6,
1837, and other roads were soon builtt; and the railway sys
tem of Belg·ium ,vas the first on the Continent of Europe.
The first German railroad worked with locomotive steam
engines ,vas that between Nuremberg and Furth, built un
. der the direction of l\'l. Denis. The other European coun
_tries soon followed in ·this rapid march of improvement.
In the United States, public attention had been directed
to this subject, as has already been stated, ·tvery early in the
present century, by Evans and Stevens. At that time the
people of the United States, as was natural, closely watched
every important series of events in the mother-country ;
and so remarkable1 and striking a change as that which was
taking place in the time of Stephenson, in methods of com
munication and transportation, could not fail to attract
· general attention and a,vaken universal interest.
Not,vithstanding the success of the early experiments of
Evans and others, and in _spite of the statesman-like argu
ments of · Stevens and Dearborn, and the earnest advocacy
of the plan by all who were familiar with the 1·evelations
which ,vere daily made of the po,ver and capabilities of the
steam-engine, it was not until after the opening of the l\'Ian
. chester & Liverpool road that any action was taken looking to the introduction of the locomotive. Colonel John
Stevens, in 1825, had built a . small locomotive, ,vhich he
had placed _ton . a circular railway · before his house-no,v
I-luclson Terrace�at Hoboken, to prove that his statements
had a basis of fact. This engine had t,vo "lanternt" tubu
la,r boilers, e�ch composed of small iron tubes,t. arranged
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vertically in circles about the furnaces. 1 This exhibition
had no other effect, however, than to create some interest
in the subject, which aided in securing a rapid adoption of
the railroad ,vhen once. introduced.
The first line of 1:ails in the Ne,v England States is
said to have been laid do,vn at Quincy, Mass., from the
gTanite quarry to the Neponset River,, three miles a,vay, in
1826 and 1827. That bet,veen the coal-mines of l\1auch
Chunk, Pa., and the river Lehigh, nine miles distant, ,vas
built in 1827. In the follo,ving year the Delaware &
lludson Canal Company built a railroad from their mines
to the termination of the canal at Honesdale. These roads
,vere ,vorked either by gravity or by horses and mules.
rrhe competition at Rainhill, on the Liverpool and l\'Ian
chester Railroad, had been so ,videly advertised, and prom
ised to afford such conclusive evidence relative to the value
of the locomotive steam-engine and the i'ailroad, that engi
neers a11d others interested in the subject came from all
parts of the ,vorld to witness the trial. Among the. stran
gers present ,vcre J\llr. I-Ioratio Allen, then chief-engineer of
the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company, and l\'lr. E. L.
l\Tiller, a resident of Charleston, S. C., who went from tl1e
U·nited States for the express purpose of seeing the new
machines tested.
l\fr. Allen had been authorized to purchase, for the com
pany with whi(?h he was connected, three locomotives and
the iron for the road, and had already shipped one engine
to the Unitecl States, and had set it at work on the 1·oad.
rrhis engine was received in Ne,v York in May, 1820, and
its trial took place in 1\.ugust at Honesdale, J\tir. Allen him-•
self driving the engine. But the track proved too light for:
the locomotive, and it ,vas laid up and never set at regular
,vork. rl1his engine ,vas called the " Stourbridge Lion " ; it
,vas built by Foster, Rastrick & Co., of Stourbridge, Eng1 ·One· of

these sectional boilers is still preserved at the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology.
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land. During the summer of the nex_t ye�r, a small experi
mental engine, which was built in 1829 by Peter Cooper,
of New_ York, ,vas success£ully tried on the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, at Baltimore, making· 13 miles in less than
an hour, and moving, at some points on the road, at the rate
of 18 miles an hour. One carriage carrying 36 passengers
was attached. This- was considered .a ,vorking-model only,
and was rated at one horse-power.
Ross Winans, writing -of this trial of Cooper's engine,
makes a comparison with the ,vork done by Stephenson's
"Rocket," and claims a decided superiority for the former�
He concluded that the trial established fully the. practica· bility of using locomotives on the Baltimore & Ohio_ road
at high· speeds, and on all its curves and heavy gradients, .
without inconvenience or danger.
This engine had a vertical tubular boiler, and the draught
was . urged, like that of the " Noveltyt" at Liverpool, by me
chanical means_:_a revolving fan. The single steam-cylin
der ,vas 3¼ inches in dian1eter, and the stroke of piston 14½.
inches. The ,vheels were 30 inches in diameter, and con
nected to the crank-shaft by gearing. The engine, on the
trial, ,vorked up to 1.43 horse-po,ver, and dre,v a gross
w�ight of 4½ tons. Mr. Cooper, unable to find such tubes
as he needed for his boiler, used gun-barrels. The whole
machine weighed less than a ton.
Messrs. Davis & Gartner, a little later, built the ''tYorkt"
for this road-a locomotiv.e having also a vertical boiler, of
very similar form to the modern steam fire-eng·ine boiler, 51
inches in diameter, and containing 282 fire-tubes, 16 inches
long, and tapering from t½· inches diameter at the bottom
to 1¼ at the top, where the gases were discharged through
a combustion-chamber into a steam-chimney. This engine
,veighed 3½ tons.
They subsequently built several " grasshopper " engines
(Fig. 59), some of which ran many years, doing g·ood ,vork,
and one or t,vo of which are still in existence. 'l1he first-
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thet" Atlantic H-was set at work in September, 1832, and
hauled 50 tons from Baltimore 40 miles, over gradients hav
ing a maximum rise• of 37 feet to the mile, and on curves
having a minin1um radius of 400 feet, at the rate of 12 to
15 miles an l1our. 'I'his engine ,veighed 6½ tons, carried 50
pounds of steam-a pressure then common on both continents

69.-The "Atlantic," 1882,

·-and burned a ton of anthracite coal on the round trip.
'l1he blast ,vas secured by a f�n, and the valve-gear ,vas
,vorked by cams instead of eccentrics. This eng·ine made
the round trip at a cost of $16, doing the ,vork of 42 horses,
which had · cost $33 per trip. The engine cost $4,500, and
,vas desig·ned by Phineas Davis, assisted by Ross Winnins.
Mr. J\iiiller, on his return from the Liverpool & �fan
chester trial, ordered a locon1otive for the Charleston &
Hamburg Railroad from the ,vest Point Foundery. This
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engine ,vas guaranteed by l\'Ii·. Miller to draw t�ree times
its ,veight at the rate of 10 miles an hour. It ,vas built
during the summer of 1830, from the plans of l\'Ir. ·Miller,
and reached Charleston in October. 'l'he trials were made
in Nove1nber and December.
This engine (Fig. 60) had a vertical tubular boiler, in
,vhich the gases rose through a very high fire-box, into
\vhich large numbers of rods projected from the sides and
top, and passed out through tubes leading them laterally
outward into an outside jacket, through which they rose to
the chimney. The steam-cylinders ,vere two in 11umber,
8 inches in diametei' and of 16 inches stroke, ihclined so as
to connect ,vith the driving-axle. The four ,vheels ,vere all
of the same size, 4½ feet in diameter, and connected by

Fto. 00.-Tbe " Best Ftiend,11 1830.

coupling-rods. 'l'he engine weighed 4½ tons. The " Best
Friend," as it was called, did excellent work until June,
1831, ,vhen the explosion of the boiler, in consequence of the
recklessness of the fireman, unexpectedly closed its career.
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A second eng·ine (Fig. 61) ,vas built for this road, at the
West Point Foundery, from plans furnished. by Horatio
Allen, and was received and set at work early in the spring
I

Fra. 61.-The •• West Point," 1831.

of 1831. ·The engine, called the " West Point," had a hori
zontal tubular boiler, but ,vas in other respects very similar
to the "Best Friend.'' It is said to have done very good
work.
'l'he Mohawk & Iludson Railroad ordered an engine
at about this time, also, of the West Point Foundery, and
the trials, made in July and August, 1831, proved thorough
ly successful.
This engine, the " De Witt Clinton/' was contracted for
by ,Tohn B. Jervis, and fitted up by David l\'latthew. It
had t,vo steam-cylinders, each 5½ inches in diameter and 16
inches stroke of piston. The connecting-rods ,vere directly
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attached to a cranked axle, and turned four coupled ,vheels
4½ feet in diameter. ,.These wheels had cast-iron hubs and
wrought-iron spokes and tires. The tubes were of copper,
2½ inches in diameter an._d 6 feet long. The engine ,veighed
3½ tons, and hauled 5 cars at the 1·ate of 30 miles an hour.
Another engine, the " South Carolinan" (Fig. 62), ,vas
designed by Horatio Allen for the South Carolina Railroad,
and completed la1Je in the year 1831. This was the first
eight-,vheeled engine, and the prototype, also, of a peculiar
and lately-revived form of engine.
In the summer of 1832, an engine built by n1Iessrs. Davis
& Gartner; of York, Pa., was . put on the Baltimore &
Ohio road, which at times attained a speed, unloaded, of 30
miles an hom·. The engine weighed 3½ tons, and drew,
usually, 4 cars, weighing altogether 14 tons, from Baltimore
to Ellicott's Jfills, a distance of 13 miles, in the schedule
time, one hour.

� - Q- .-. ·

FIG,

62.-The " South Carolina," 1831.

Horatio Allen's engine on th� South Carolina Railroad
is said to have been the first eight-wheeled eng·ine ever built.n.
It ,vas at about the time of ,vbich we are now ,vriting
that the first locomotive was built of ,vhat is no,v distinc-
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tively known asa. the American type-an engine ,vith a
" trucka" or " bogie " under the forward end of the boiler.
This ,vas the " America11a" No. 1, . built at the West Point
Foundery, from plans furnished by John B. Jervis, Chief
Engineer, for the Moha,vk & Hudson Rail1·oad. Ross
)Vinans had already (1831) introduced the passenger-car
,vith s,viveling t1·ucks. It was ·completed in August, 1832,
and is said by �'.Ir. Matthew to have been an extremely fast
and smooth-running engine. A mile a minute "'as repeat
edly attained, and it is stated by the same autho1�ity,2 that
a speed of 80 miles an hour ,vas sometimes made over a
single mile. This engine had cylinders 9½ inches 'diameter,
1 6 inches stroke of piston, two pairs of driving-,vheels,
coupled, 5 feet in diameter each ; and the truck had four
33-inch wheels. The boiler contained tubes 3 inches in di
ameter, and its fire-box was 5 feet long and 2 feet 10 inchesa·
wide. Robert Stephenson & Co. subsequently built a simi
lar engine, from the plans of Mr. Jervis, and for the same
1·oad. It was set at work in 1833. In both engines the
driving-,vheels ,vere · behind the fire-box. '.rhis engine is
another illustration of the fact-shown by..the description
· already given of other and earlier engines-that the ii1de
pendence of the American 1nechanic, and the boldness · and
self-confidence ,vhich have to. the p1·es�nt time distinguished
him, were among the earliest of the fruits of our political
independence and freedom.
These American engines. ,vere all designed tq burn an
thracite coal. The English locomotives all burned - bitu
minous coal.
Roberta.L. Stevens, the President and Engineer of the
Camden & Amboy Railroad, and a distinguished son of
Colonel 'John Stevens, of Hoboken, ,vas engaged, at the
time of the opening of the Liverpool & Manchester Rail1

" History of the First Locomotives in .America," Drown.
2 " Ross \Vinans vs. The Easte1·11 Railroad Co1npany-Evidence,,, Bos
ton, 1864.
1
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road, in the construction of the Camden & Amboy. �ail
road. It was here that the first of the no,v standard form
of T-rail ,vas laid do,vn. It ,vas of malleable iron, and of

2
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4
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FIG. 68.-Th� "Stevcn_s" Rail.

EnJ:wgcd Soclion.

the form shown in the accompanying figure. It was de
signed by l\'Ir. Stevens, and is kno,vn in the United States
as the "Stevenst" �·ail. In Eu1·ope, where it ,vas introduced
some years afterward, it is sometimes called the " Vignolles "
rail.. Ile purchased an engine of the Stephensons soon after
the trial at Rainhill, and this engine, the "John Bull," was
set up on the then uncompleted road, at Bordento,vi1, in the
· year 1831. Its first public trial was made in November of
that year. The road ,vas opened for traffic, from end to
end, two years later. This engine had steam-cylinders 9
inches in diameter, 2 feet stroke of piston, one pair of driv
ers 4½ feet in diameter, and weighed 10 tons. This engine,
,,,and that built by Phineas Davis for the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, were exhibited at the Centennial Exhibition at
Philadelphia, in the year 1876.
Engines supplied to the Camden & · Amboy Railroad
subsequent to 1831 ,vere built f�·om the designs of Rob
ert L. Stevens, in the shop of the Messrs. Stevens, at
Hoboken. The other principal roads of the country, at
first, v'ery generally purchased their engines of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works, then a _ small shop owned by Matthias
W. Baldwin. Bald,vin's first engine ,,ras a little model
built for Peale's Museum, to illustrate to the visitors of that
then well-known place of entertainment the character of the
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new motor, the success of which, at Rainhill, had just then
excitedt·the attention of the world. This ,vas in 1831, and
the succ.essful' working of this little model led to ·his re
ceiving an order for an engine from the Philadelphia &
Gei•manto,vn Railroad. J\1r. Baldwin, after studying the
new engine of the Camdent·& Amboy road, made his plans,
and built an engine (Fig. 64), completing it in the autumn
of 1832, and setting it in operation November 23d of that
year. · 1t ,vas kept at ,vork on that line of road for a period
of 20 years or more. This engine was of Stephenson's
" Planett" class, mounted on two driving-,vheels 4½ feet in
diameter each, and t,vo separate wheels of the same size,
uncoupled. . 'l,he steam-cylinders were 9½ inches in diame
ter, 18 inches stroke of piston, and ,vere placed horizontally
on each side of 'the smoke-box. ·The boiler, 2½ feet in cliam
eter, contained 72 copper tubes I½ inches in diameter and 7
feet long. The engine cost the railroad company $3,500. ·

FIG, 64.-"
. Olcl ll'onsldes," 1882.

On the trial, steam was raised in 20. minutes, and the- maxi
mum speed noted was 28 miles an hour. The engine sub
sequently attained a speed of over 30 miles. In 1834, Mr.
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Baldwin completed for Mr. E. L. Miller, of Charleston, a
six-,vheeled engine, the" E. L. Millert" (Fig. 65), with cyl
inders 10 inches in diameter and 16 inches stroke of piston.

F10. 66.-The " E. L. Miller," 1884.

He made the boiler of this engine of a form ,vhich remained
standard many years, with a high dome over the fire-box.
At about the same· time, he built the "Lancaster," an engine
resembling the " Miller," for the State road to Columbia,
and several others were soon contracted for and built. Byt·
the end of 1834, 5 engines had been built by him, and the
construction of locomotive-engines had become one of the
leaiding and most promising industries of the United States.t·
Mr. William Norris established a shop in Philadelphia in
1832, which he gradually enlarged until it, like the Bald
,vin Works, became a large establishment. . He usually
built a six-,vheeled- engine, with a leading-truck or bogie,
and .placed his driving-wheels in front of the fire-box.
At this time the English locomotives were built to carry
60 pounds of steam. The American builders adopted press
ures of 120 to 130 pounds per squa1·e inch, the no,v general
ly standa1·d pressures throughout the world. I n the years
1836 and 1837, Bald,vin built 80 engines.t . They ,vere of
three classes : 1st, with cylinders 12½· inches in diameter
and of 16 inches stroke, weighing 12 tons ; 2d, with cylin16

,
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iders- 12 by 16, and a weight . of 10½ tons ; and 3d, engines
weighing 9 tons, and having steam-cylinders of 10½ inches
.diameter and of the same stroke. The driving-,vheels were
usually 4-k feet in diameter, and the cylinder " inside-con
nected " to cranked axles. A few "outside-connected " en
gines were made, this plan becoming generally adopted at
a later period.
The railroads of the United States were very soon sup
plied with locomotive-engines built in America. In the
year 1836, William Norris, who had t,vo years before pur
chased the interest of Colonel · Stephen H. Long, an army
officer ,vho patented and built locomotives of his own de
sign, built the " George Washington/' and set it at ,vork.
This engine, weighing 14,400 pounds, dre,v 19,200 pounds
up an incline 2,800 feet long, rising 369 feet to the mile, at
the speed of 15½ miles an hour. This showed an adhesion
. not far from one:third the weight on the driving-wheels.
This was considered a very wonderful performance, and it
produced such an impre�sion at the time, that several copies
of the " George Washington " ,vere made, on orders from
British railroads, and the result was the establishment of
the reputation of the locomotive-engine builders of the
United States upon a foundation which has nevert· since
failed them. The engine had Jervis's for,vard-truck, now
· always seen unde1· standard engines, which· had already been
placed under 1·�ilroad-cars ·by Ross Winans.
In New England, the Locks & Canals Company, of
Lowell, began building engines as early as 1834, copying
the Stephensont· engine. Hinckley & Druty, of Boston,
commenced building an outside-connected engine in 1840,
and their successors, the Boston Locomotive vVorks, became
the largest manufacturing establishment of the kind in Ne,v
England. T,vo years later,t· Ross Winans, the Baltimore
builder,tintroduced
some of his engines upon Eastern rail·
1·oads, fitting them with upright boilers, and burning an
thracite coal.

•
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The changes · which have been outlined produced the
now typical American locomotive. It was necessarily given
�uch form that it would work safely and efficiently on rough,
ill-ballasted, and often sharply-winding trackst; and thus it
soon became evident that the two pairs of coupled driving1vheels, carrying t,vo-thirds the ,veight of the ,vhole engine,
the for,vard-truck, and the system of" equalizing·t" suspen
sion-bars, by ,vbich the ,veight is distributed fairly among
all the ,vheels, whatever the position of the engine, or ,vhat
ever the irregularity of the track, made it the very best of
all known types of locomotive for the railroads of a ne,v
country. Experience has shown it equally excellent on the
smoothest and best of roads. The "cow-catcher," placed
in front to remove obstacles from the track, the bell, and
the heavy whistle, �re characteristicst· of the American en
gine also. The sev.erity of winter-storms compelled the
adoption of the "cab," or house, and the use of ,vood for
fuel kd to the invention of the "spark-arrestert" for that
class of engines� The heavy grades on many roads led to
the use of the" sand-box," from ,vhich sand ,va� sprinkled
on the track, to prevent the slipping of the ,vheels.
In the y�ar 1836, the no,v standard chilled "\\'heel was
introduced for cars and trucks ; the single eccentric, ,vhich
had been, until then, used on Bald,vin engines, was dis
placed by the double eccentric, with hooks in place of the
linkt; and, a year later, the iron frame took the place of
the previously-used ,vooden frame on all engines.
The year 1837 introduced a period of great, depression
·tin all branches of industry, which continued until the year
1840,t.or later, and seriously checked all kinds of manufac
turing, including the building of locomoti.ves. . On the re
vival of business, numbers of new locomotive-,vorks ·were
started, and in these establishments originated many ne,v
types of engine, each of the mo1·e successful of ,vhich was
adapted to some peculiar set of conditions. This variety of
type is still seen on nearly all of the principal roads. ·
.
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The direction of change in the construction of locomo
.tive-engines at the period at ,vhich this division of the sub
ject terminates is very ,veil indicated in a letter from Rob
ert Stephenson to Robert L. Stevens, dated 1833, which is
no,v preserved at the Stevens Institute of Technology. _H_e
writes : "I am sorry that _the feeling· in the United States
in favor of light rail,vays is so g·eneral. In England we are
making every succeeding rail,vay stronge1· and more sub
stantial." He · adds : " Small engines are losing ground,
and. large ones are daily demonstrating· that po,verful en
gines are the most economical." He gives a sketch of his
latest engine, weighing· 1iine tons, and capable, as he states,
of" taking 100 tons, gross load, at tl1e 1·ate of 16 or 17 miles
an hour on a level." To-day there are engines built weigh
ing 90 tons, and our locomotive-builders have standard sizes
guaranteed to dra,v over 2,000 tonst. on a good and level
track. T1·ains weighing frorri 200 to 400 tons are dra\\·n
50, 60, and probably at tin1es, for short distances, 90 miles
an hour, by engines ,veighing 60 tons and more, and devel
oping from 1,200 to 1,800 horse-power.
)
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